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PREFACE 
The American Optical Company , I.Yi th its horne office 
and principal plant in Southbridge , Massachusetts, is the 
organization being studied in this thesis l"li th ma. j or empha-
sis upon certain aspects of its sales trainin g program and 
of its distributive organization. It is with the aim of de-
termining methods of adding to t he effectiveness of the train-
ing program now in opera tion, a.nd to determine by what means 
the selection and procurement of new sales per sonnel might 
best be accomplished , that this study has been undertaken . 
It is the sincere trust of the author t hat the pag es follow-
ing may be of sound practica l value , especially to the 
American Optical Company , in a dd ition to the fu l filling of 
an academic requirement i:n the author 's educational career. 
Appreciation is expressed to Dr . Kenneth D. 
Hutchinson, Boston University, Colleg e of Business 
Admi n istration, for g iving generously of his time , and con-
structive criticism during t he development of this thesis . 
Th is opportunity is taken to acknowledg e the valv.-
abl e a i d rend e red by Dr. 1f'l . Jerome Heather , of t he American 
Optica l Company, in orienti ng the author in matters of 
Company history, policies, and current trends. 
Al so a clmovrled.ged is the courteous cooperation and 
a id rend ered by Mr. Joseph C. Headley , Distribution Service 
Manager, Iv:r. Einar Hansen, Assistan t Personn el Manag er , and 
Miss Cecilia T. Janeczek, of the Professional Relations 
Department of the Ameri can Optical Company. 
Acknowledgments could not be considered complete 
v,r i t hout extending sra ti tud e and app r e ciation to my wife , 
Dorothy Isab el Sulliva n , for. h er cooperation in typing and 
assemblins t he manuscript and finished thesis. 
Bos t on , Massachusetts 
May , 1950 
vv'ill iam J. D. Sull iva n 
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CP...Al'TER I 
Introduction 
1. Statement of The Situation, Its Ramifications, and 
I mpo rtance to Company's Future Operations and Organization 
The American Optical Company was a manufac t uring 
company engaged in producing optical lenses and supplies from 
1833 to 1922 . At t his time (1922) American Optical acquired 
control of a series of outstanding optical wholesale houses, 
comp l ete with personnel , in key cities in t h e United States 
and Ca nada. Eve r since, tbe Company has been striving to de-
velop an efficient, well-integrated fi e l d distribution and 
service organization, around this early nucleus of former 
wholesaling organizations. 
One of the key ramifications has been the wooing of 
the mi nd s of personnel of the former independent organiza tions 
to think in terms o: · t he unified who l e , the American Optical 
Company, both in their n ormal selling contacts and in develop-
ing t he newer theme of American Optical, that of the depend-
able, scientific laboratory service organiza tion of the pro-
f e ssion--vvi th a series of l aboratori es throughout the country. 
It is r ec ognized t hat this con cept, with its p resent 
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expressional form, the laboratory service, is essenti a l to 
the weld i ng toge t h er of a consistent, loyal fol lowing in the 
profession. It also seems self-evident that the future 
op e r ations a nd o rganiza tional pattern of American Optical 
Company is directly dependent upon the successful prosecution 
of the campaign to implant this concept in the subconscious 
and conscious mind of the professional man , the American 
Optical Company 1 s public--the optical trade. 
The American Optical Company is faced vli th t h e task 
of tra ining its distribution personnel ''to the last consump-
tion, 11 ( 1) the ultimate consumer of the particular product. 
(1) Dr. 1tl. Jerome Heather, Director of American Optical 
Professional Relat ions Department 
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2. Perspec tive and Projected Co urs e of Research 
The per s pective of the author is to view t he t h eme 
of t l• is p roj e ct as an a pproach toward developing and adding 
to a selection and trai n i ng program for s a l e s personnel of 
t he American Optica l Co mpany . In the fol l owing ch apters and 
pages, t h e goal is to orient clearly the r eader in t h e h is -
to ry , g uid ing p rincipl es , a nd g rowth to p res ent scope, o f 
t h e A..rnerican Optica l Company. 
Th e Company, as we have seen, has been try i n . to 
operate an effec tiv e s ales p erson n el d ev e l opment pro~ram , 
while crea ting t he program . Nec es s arily, t he results have 
b e en like Topsy , it just "g rowed. 11 (1) 
I t is t he need of t he ho ur, so to spea k , for the 
Compa ny to assemble a well-rounded , smoothly-pres ented cur-
ricu l a and method of presentation for such a pro gram as well 
as to cons i der t he selec t ion of p ersonnel to maintain the 
Co~pany' s s a l es f orc e requirements. 
The au thor proposes t o follo vl this projected re-
search a long t ·.rvo p rin cipal c hannel s, Educationa l and I ndus-
tri al . 
Consideration o f the educational channel will in-
clude s uch phases as 1 istributive educa tion cours es in 
(1) Dr . W. J erome Heather 
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coopers.tion vli th industry; specialized courses in secondary 
level and college curricula; major fields in colleg i ate cur-
ri cula, etc., \vhich would have a bearing upon t h e trend of 
training and backg round of prospective employees of the 
American Optical Sales Force, especially, since it is a 
Company requirement t hat they be college graduates. 
The industrial c hann el will primarily be a study 
of the programs and procedures in operation, and for those 
suggested in trade publications , and professional texts 
pertinent to the case at hand. Where possible specific pro-
grams "dill be indica ted , with sources identified. 
Should the American Optical Company derive any 
benefit or ideas from this study , the author will realize a 
full satisfaction in kno\ving that a most interesting academic 
project has proven of value to the cooperatin3 agency, the 
Ame rican Optical Company, and its personnel. 
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3. Company History; Justification of its Pres entation 
'rhe au thor f eels very strongly that in general, and 
particularly in this i nstance a complete resume of the history 
of the American Optical Company, vf i th its various organi za-
tiona l highlights is essential to s et the stage for the read-
er's comprehension of the heritage, traditions, and phases 
o f development of the firm, with its binding loyalties to 
guiding principles of operation v.rhich through generations has 
maintained a fi rm footing for this company . 
The conserva tive, shrewd polici es established by 
Geo r ge Vf . Wells, during the infancy of the Company have been 
carried on into the current operating policies of the Company . 
That his guidanc~ o f the Company was sound has been 
fully demonstrated during the economic d ebacle of 1929, and 
the ensuing dep ression, when American Optical's stability was 
greatly evidenced. The pres ent strength of the Company is 
fu r t her substantiation of this fact. 
The entire hi s tory is t h e story of a group of 
fo rl,rard-looking , industrious people , both in manag e ment and 
genera l personnel , cooperating to a hi gh degree for the suc-
cess of the unified "~'Thole. 
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4. Objectives and Their Justification 
The goals of this study are two-fold as we have 
the evolving of a selection and development program , 
this to be essentially suggesting improvements in presenta-
tion of present sales tra i11ing met hods and media, and aiding 
in the guaranteeing of the availability of better qualified 
sales personnel in the future, to meet both replacement and 
expansion requirements. 
The facts , that, 
l. the mana£ ement recognizes the 
need (l) for c oordination and improvement of its prog ram, 
as a constantly forward- l ooking organization, and, 
2. it realizes the problem of qua-
lified replac e ments for and additions to the field distri-
bution organization, 
are sufficient justification, it 
is believed, for t h e undertaking of such a study as this to 
con sider t h e questions in all their ramifications, and pro-
pose actions to allevi ate t he situation. It is with this 
thought in mind t hat this paper has been developed. 
(1 ) Dr. w. Je rome Heather 
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5. Sourc e s of I d eas, Plans , Etc., and Me t hodology Utilized 
These sources are a composite of personal i~vesti­
gat ion , ed ucational a ssocia tions , teach ing experi ence , con -
feren c es wi th executives over a period of y ears , peru s al of 
textbooks, trade period icals, and g <mer a l literature perti -
n ent to the task at hand . Also includ ed !light b e practical 
experi ence of t he author in business contact. 
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CHAPTER II 
A Consideration of the Distinctiveness of the Company 's 
Product , Operations , Type and Scope of Market, and Ultimate 
Con sumer 
The Ameri can Optical Company is pecul i arly d istinc-
tive in tl1:1 t i t d iffers from other manufacturing enterprises 
i n produc ts , opera tions , type and scope of marke t, and u l ti-
mate consumer . The author shall attempt to further delineate 
this t h esis in the pages i mmediately following. 
1. P roduct 
Cons i dering f i rst the products brought forth by the 
Company, we find many specialized items (1 ) which are not 
produced by any other company and some which are produced b y 
only a few competitors. I t seems reasonable , therefore , that 
the American Optical Company wo •J lcl be faced wi th many problems 
i n the proc urement anc1/or designing of specialized rav.r me.-
terials , specie.l-purp o s e mac h inery, i ndividualized. wage-rates, 
special problems in personnel procurement , etc. , relative to 
producing the product-line. The Company has devel oped its 
own method of p rod uc ing gol d -filled wire in its frame d ivision. 
(1) See Product Li st -- Append ix I 
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It has designed a number of special d ies, jigs, and ma ch ines 
to produce its frame , cas e, and l ens prod uc ts . 
Iviany dollars and hours have b een spent i n study i n g , 
preparing , and constantly revising wage-rate schedules by 
the wage-and-hours division, which has difficul t p r oblems in 
es t ablishing sui tabl e 1-vag e rat es for many p roduction posi-
t ions rJOt similar to t hose in ind ustry in general. 
The t ask of procuring some t ypes of p e rsonne l is 
qui te formi dabl e , and i n frequent i ns tanc e s a properly qua-
lified pe rson cannot be found, necess itating the accep ting 
and subsequent training o f i nadequatel y p r epared personnel. 
At t he moment t he Company has been some four to six v.reeks 
at tempting to fill a particular position requiring special -
ized tra i n i ng . National and fo rei __,n coverage has been g i ven 
to t heir procu rement e f forts ;,,ii th no sa tis factory results to 
date. 
2. Operations 
The op erations of t ll.is Company di f f e r ·v.Jid.ely from 
t hose of i ndus try generally, i n t ha t t~l.ey are at t empting , 
'fi t h g ood results , t o mas s-:rrodu ce delicate , precision 
p roducts such as l enses, e tc. (1) The ex te::1d i ng of t he care 
and preciseness of i nd i v i dual work on a l ens to a seri es of 
(1) See Prod uc t List -- Appendix I 
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lenses, simultaneously, involves the designing and building 
of involved, precise machine~;, and the recruiting and train-
ing of skilled teclmicians to operate and supervise these 
specially-constructed machines. 
3. Type and Scope of Market 
As v.Je have seen in the preceding pag es , the American 
Op tical Company produces highly-t e chnical, precision products 
i ntended for use by professional opticians, opthalmologists, 
op tometrists, and also scienti fi c research g roups, such as 
hospital and research laboratories, a nd school and college 
science departments . 
'\tfhile this t yp e of marke t is not uniquely confined 
to American Optical, it is a special-type , p ro f essional 
market, unlil~e t h e genera l run of trade markets • This being 
true, one can app reciate the need for carefully-trained per-
sonnel, espec i ally within the field force, and in any division 
or department of t h e Company vrhici:- mi ght conceivably be in 
contact vd th the Company 's market , the professional people. 
It s eems evi1 ent that, practi cally speaking , the great ma-
jority of the p e rsonnel of home office, home and branch plants, 
and field distri bution zone and d i strict offices, as well as 
the f ield s ales force itself, would have to be carefully se-
lected in o rder to achieve a \'Tell-integrated , effective or-
gan ization t o s e rve its market . 
'.~lith regard to the scop e of t h e Am e rican Op tica l 
Co u;pany ' s market , it can be s a i d t h a t it encompasses t h e 
e a rth. The Company has branches , fi e l d sales o f fices , or 
custome rs throughout tha 1vorl d today. Such a compl ex and di-
versified marl~et presents myriad problems to be met daily by 
the p e rsonn e l of the organization . 
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gan ization t o s erve its mar ket. 
1tJ1 th regard to the scope of t h e Am e rican Op tical 
Company's market, it can be s aid t h a t it encompasses t h e 
eart h . T'ne Company has branches , fi e l d sales o f fices , or 
custome rs throughou t the ;,w rld today. Such a compl e x and di-
versified market presents my ri ad prob lems to be me t daily by 
the pers onnel of the ore:,aniza tion. 
4. Ultimate Consumer 
The fi nal recip i ent of the American Op tical product 
may be s a id to f a ll into t wo (2) gen eral class e s based upon 
the product they buy : 
A. Those buying a personal -use item, 
such as glasses, goggl es , etc. 
B. Thos e buying i mpe rsonal i tems , such 
as retinoscopes , microscop es , projecti on e quipment , etc. 
The first group we will d is cuss in a moment. The 
second g roup has be en covered, I believe , under s e cti on three, 
type and scope of market, immediately preceding, t he present 
topic. 
With r e gard to g roup one , it may b e saicl t hat you 
and I and mil l ions of ordinary every-da y peopl e like us re-
present this g roup of ultimate con sume rs of American Optical 
produ cts . We do not see the American Optical Company, i t s 
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plant , or its representatives. We see only the prod uct in 
the hands o f t he dispensers , for the most part the l ocal 
optician , although drug and sta tionery stores do handle 
~merican Optical sunglasses. It, therefore, becomes more ob-
vious to us t hat t h e Ameri can Op tical Company must select its 
d ispens e rs with care , as well as its fi e l d force, since p u b -
l ic op i n ion must be reck oned with at all times, and t h e 
pro~u cts carried by an un e t h ical dispenser will suffer i n 
~oodwill l oss , as well a s the i ispenser h i mself. I f a l o cal 
dispeneer is d iscred ited f or some reason of a related pro-
f e ss iona l n a ture , then the public would assume t hat his 
prod uct-lines were equally fall i ble, and t h us t he inn ocent 
Itanu f a cturer 1s pro'luct s u ffers in reputation anJ. a c cepta-
bility . 
"tlhen f..lr . Ave rage Pub li c thinks of ey eglass e s , he 
as s ociates t h e m vi i t h science , precision , a nd the medical 
profes sions. I feel this is h i ghly desirab l e , and should be 
strong ly nu rtured by every po e sible means. It is evident 
t ha t the Company h a s some recognition of t h is, but I f e el 
more should b e lone to make the publ i c realize the value to 
itself of h9.ving a company such a s American Op tical , which 
is sincerel y i n t erested in public benefit . 
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CHAP TER III 
Resume of History of Company with Correla tive Reference t o 
The Subject of Th is Thesis 
1. 1833 ~- 1922 
A. Earlies t Ventures 
The American Op tical Company had its ori e;in i n 1833 
vihe n ·dill i arn Beecl1er , a jewel e r by trade and an i nventor b y 
avo cation , decid e·:i to enl arge his business by manu fa c t u ring 
s pectacl e s i n the smal l to, .. m of Southbri d g e , K.!lssachus etts . 
Up t o t :1i S ti me ' he had. i mported s p ectacl es ' ani rlec i d ed that 
the ir manufa cture would be a p rofitab l e f i e ld . 
11'l il l i am Beecher was born January 24, 1805, in 
South b ur y , Connecticut, the son of a f armer , Nathaniel 
Beecher . As a young man , h e \vent to Prov i den c e , Rhod e I sland, 
obtaining work there as a j ewel e c ' s a pprentice . 
Beec her 's next re l oca tion was to Southbri d g e , 
Ma ssachusetts in 1826 , wh e r e he opened a shop , devoti ng the 
f irst f loo r to t he jewelry and watch busines s, and t he second 
to h is i nventive activities , where he b e gan ma_ i n ,_ si l v e r and 
gold -rimmed spec t a cles. He also i nvented to ol s and devic e s 
for t !:1eir manufacture , whi ch subs t antially redu c ed the cost 
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of their production . The date recor>rled f or t his branc bing 
out into the specta cle business, 1833, is n ow accepted as the 
begi nning o f what l ater became t h e American Optical Company . 
One of the highlights of the growth of Beecher ' s 
business was h i s development of steel-rimmed spectac l es . 
Prior to this time none were made in this count~]. He was 
the "Henry Ford 11 of the spectacle industry - - he too k eye-
g l asses out o f the luxury categ ory, and made them ac cessi ble 
to all e con omic levels . 
The s mall busine ss founded by Beecher prospered 
slowl y , but s t eadily in the next t h irty years. During this 
time, Beecher sold his interest to his other partners i n 
1840 , and i n 1 860 re-entered t he bus iness , known hence as 
Beecher and Cole. Then Cole and Co ·;pany was formed in 1862 
wh en Beecher retired. 
In 1864, George w. Wells joined Cole and Company 
as an apprentice , one of t welve such employee s. 
Wells' abilities were soon r e cogni zed , and in 1869 
he and !~r . Cole initiated the incorporation of the bus iness 
under the name of America n Optical Company. The original 
stockhol ders and executi ves included Robert H. Cole, 
E. Iv!.err i tt Col e , Charl es S. E..i.monds , George W. )•/ells , h is 
brother, Hiram C. Wel l s , 13-nd h is cousin, Alpha IVJ. . Cheney . 
At this time George W . 1rfells was only twenty-three 
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y e a rs of a g e with but five y ea rs of practical busin e s s ex-
p e r i ence . He 1vas t he f irst man t o a pp ly mode rn p r od u c t i on 
me t hod s t o t h e manufa cture o f specta cle s. (1) His i n v ent ions 
r evolutionized t h e mak i n g of sp e cta cle s from a slow, lab ori-
ous hand op e rati on to what eventua l l y became a precis e , spe edy 
machine opera tion . For this a lon e h e belon g s in the r a n ks of 
t h e g reat pionee rs of Ame r ican ind ustry. 
Th e obj ectives of Ame r ican Op ti cal Company , as 
s pecifi ed in t h e o rig inal charter of i n corporation , mak e i n -
tere s t i n g r eading : 
"To manufacture a nd sell spectacles 
and e yeg l a sses of gold, silve r , s t eel, a nd 
plated meta ls, a lso ring s and thimbl es, a nd 
such oth e r lilre a r ticl e s as said Company may 
from time to time d esi re to make. " 
This last cla use--"a nd such oth e r lik e a r ti cles as 
sai i Conrpany may f rom time to time desire to ma l\:e 11 --ind ica ted 
t he trend o f t h i nking of the inco r porators tovlard expansion, 
d eve lop men t o f n ew p roducts, (2 ) and i n creasin gly be t t e r 
serv ic e f or p rofe ssiona l men a nd t h e i r patients. The 
Comp a ny's p ::·es ent prod uct lines prove the foresi gh t of i t s 
fou nders. 
(1) America n Optical Fifty-Yea r Report 1891-1941 
(2) See Product Li s t -- App ena ix I 
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B. Establishment of Amer ican Optical Company 
As we have seen, the Company, und er its present 
title and charter, was incorporated in 1869 for the purposes 
previously stated. 
Ame r ican Optical Compa ny did a gross business of 
$50,000 during 1869, and employed eighty-five men. In 1877 
several hundred thousand pairs of spectacles vv- e r e made, but 
within t 'l'lO decades the production climbed into the mi l lions. 
( 1) • 
In 1879 Geo r~e w. Wells was elected Treasurer of 
the Company, and also for the next fifteen years , traveled 
throughout the country as the Co mpany 's only sales represen-
tative. 
In the n ineties, his sons came to his aid, enter-
ing the management of the business. 
At this period American Optical Company issued its 
first catalog for optical dealers, \<Thich carried in its 
opening remarks this statement; "We d epend upon the jobbers 
for t he distribution of our pro~luc ts • 11 
Seve ral lare;e optical wholesalers lvere t hen 'dell 
established; approximately nine or ten (2), located in the 
major cities of Canada and t h e United States. The bulk of 
(1) American Optical Company Fifty-Year Report, 1891-1941 
(2) Dr. W. Je rome Heather 
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the American Optical Company's sales volume \vas to these few 
who lesalers, each of whom had their respective branches for 
distribution. It b ecame evid ent to t l1.e mana g ement t hat the 
lo s s of one or t wo of t hese a ccounts would result in serious 
operating probl ems for the company. This fact i'ras the key 
to the later development of a company d istributive divi sion 
in 1922. 
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C. Expans ion to 1922 
The decade beginning in 1910 is a mileston e in 
American Optical Company 's development . Sales jumped from 
two a nd a half million to more than nine million dollars. 
This g rmvth paralle l ed t he g rowth of the optometrical pro-
fession g enerally, (l) and evidenced American Optical's 
stature in the optical marke t. 
Lan sdale (2), of impressive dimensions and ultra-
mode r n desi gn , was cons tructed. This is t h e d i vis ion of the 
home plant '.rVhere lenses are prod uced. 
The Research Laboratory was also inaugurated at 
t his time . Th is American Optical Research Lab oratory is now 
recognized as pre-eminent in q:ihthalmic research. 
Thi s year sa\oJ" the establishment , also, of a P a tent 
Department to handl e an i ncreasing volume of patent matters . 
The P ersonnel Department was i nitiated at this time 
to g ive d irect consideration t o employee rela tionships. 
Royal Park inson initiated t h is department and is currently 
known throughou t the :-vorld as an authority on personnel 
problems. 
Foreign trade r e sulted in establi shment of the 
British American Optical Co mpany, Ltd. 
(l) Ame r ican Optical Company Fifty-Year Report , 1891-1941 
(2) The home plant i s div i ded functionally on a product basis, 
maki ng lenses in Lansda le division , cas es in Casedale, and 
frames in Frameville . 
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Branch offices in Chicago , New York , and San 
Fra ncisco vre re opened. 
An advertising department was started and the fir s t 
trad e journal --Amoptico--was published , the p r edecessor of 
t he c urrent AO Vision. National advertising appeared fo r the 
firs t time in 1912. (1) 
Safety goggles were i n t r od uced in 1910, when 
Kryptok bifocals v.rere a ls o first introduc ed. 
In 1914, the American Locomoti ve Company first 
equipped its employee s with go~gles , and red uced eye accidents 
f rom 448 a year to 52 -- a major experiment in industria l 
safety that has never been forgotten. 
Of equal significance were a dvances in t he field 
of oph t halmi c i n struments and lenses , includ ing such basic 
i n strument s as the Ophthalmoscop e , Retinoscope , Phoroptor, 
Lensometer , and t he scientifically accurate Tillyer , Cruxite, 
and Calobar lenses . 
During t h is dec ade , families of the orig i nal stock -
holders drif ted avray from American Op tical Company , t aking 
t he p o wer of original stockholders ownership with t h em. It 
appeared that eventually the Company would be run by a series 
of law firms i f t h is continued , so the Vlells family, vrhich 
remained in Southbrirl g e operating the Company, began , ove r a 
(1) See Ap~endix II for current type ad v e rtisements 
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p eriod of years , to purchas e t he American Op tical Coffipany 
stock fr orr: t~1 e heirs o f t he ori gina l stockholders un til a 
tota l of 473 share s \-.rere obtained . One heir, h old ing t he re-
mai n ing 127 s hares, r e fused to release it. After years of 
effort, h e was final ly persuaded i n 1917 to sell his sha res 
1 
for a million and a quarter d ollars . Payment had to be mad e 
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im:ned iately , and t he vlells brothers manag ed to persuade three 
Boston bank s to l end t h em t he huge sum vlithout collateral. 
In 1912 , George '.rv . Wells, the co-founder of t h e 
American Optical Company in 1869, pass ed away. 
The business prospered and entered a boom period , 
1915- 1917, as a result of war in Europe . 
In 1917 , the Unffied States formal ly entered t h e 
conflict on April 6th, and found itself woefully unp repared 
f or vtar. 
The American Optical Company made products t h ey had 
nev e r :nade b e fore , to fulfill g overnment needs , including 
p r e cision lenses and prisms, and gunsi ghts. Othe r war 
produc ts i n cluded p rote ction g oggles for avi ators, ambulance 
drive rs, motorcy clists , truck drivers , riveters , and muni tions 
worl~ers. Also suppli ed were look-out g l asses and protection 
I ;:;:lasses for field worl{ . 
Precision optical products ma de by American Optical 
1 
included t elescopic sights for 37 -mm. tank-repelling cannon; 
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prisms for trench periscopes; mac h ine-gun panoramic sights ; 
rifle sights ; bomb sights for airplanes; bore s i ghts for 37-
mm . cannon; colimeters (small telescopic si ghts used for 
poin t-blank si e:htin~ and rapid firing of one-pound trench 
g uns); sextant lenses; special secret si gnaling apparatus, 
etc. Available recor::ls sho':r that Am e rican Op tical furnished 
the g overnment with mo re than t wo and a half million l enses 
of a ll types f or war purposes. 
An ·outstandine: war e f fort wa s the desi s ning and 
build i n g of a base optical unit ani eight mobi l e optical 
units fo r the Ame r ican Exped itionary Force. Ame rican Optical, 
on ,sovernrnen t r equest, submi t ted de t ai led reco mmen d ations out-
lining required stocks of spectacle frames , lenses and cases; 
g rind ing , polishing and othe r mach ine ry; office equipm ent; 
and t h e orig inal requirements to han1le such units. At the 
same time American Op tical \·rrote specificat ions for the Army 
s p ectacles, which 'tle re adopted as the g overn ment standard . 
The Company and its personnel were promi nent in 
poin t of actual military service as ~tlell as wholehearted 
support of Liberty Loans, Red Cross, and Y. M. C. A. drives 
in connection wi th the successful prosecution of the war . 
Postwar deflation is apparen tly i n evitable, and 
acco~lingly on e of t h e corollarie s of t he f irst World War 
was a sharp r ecession of business which occurred in 1921. 
This depression, of short duration, was particularly severe, 
a nd was f elt by many firms , includ ing .Arne !."ican Optical 
Company. Sales in 1920 amounted to more than n ine millions 
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'rhis depression, of short duration , was particul arly severe , 
a nd was f e lt by many firms , includ ing _tunerican Optical 
Company. Sales in 1920 amounted to more than nine mi llions 
of dollars ; in 1921 they dropped to a pproximate ly five and 
a quarter millions. This shrinkage in sales caused the 
management to question a gain t he wisd om and security of 
American Optical's system ot product distribution. 
And so we arrive at 1922 , at which time American 
Op tical decided tha t a new method of distributing products 
mu s t b e evolved to render bette r service to professional 
men, and to stabilize its product outlets. To accomplish 
these g oals it became n ecessary for American Optical to 
align itself vri th certain leading wholesale houses which are 
to act as distributing branches for the Company. 
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2. 1922 - 1939 
A. Consolidation and Expansion with Attendant P roblems 
This new concept of product distribution i n the 
optical industry was revolutionary to the trade , but had a . 
very definite reason behind it. For almost a hundred years 
American Optical had di s tributed its products exclusively to 
a few large j obbers, who, in turn, sold them to professional 
men. This method was satisfactory when American Optical's 
products were relatively f ew in number, but as new products 
were added to American Optical lines through the years , it 
became increasingly evident that the magnitude and variety 
of the new equipment demanded more specialized attention. 
To accomplish this end, American Optical, after 
much deliberation, approached leading jobbers thro ughout its 
market with an offer to consolidate with American Optical 
Corr.pany. Fourteen f irms were purchased in 1923. They v1ere 
recognized firms of high standing in organization and per-
sonnel , and ma jor distributors in the field. 
Thus vias guaranteed the media for proper presenta-
tion of American Optical products to the profession, and to 
provide infinitely better service f or prof es sional men . 
The fourteen jobbers had a total of 119 outlets, 
2.7 
and these cons tituted American Optical's first branch offices. 
Th e Consolidated Opt i cal Company of Canada was ac-
quired in 1924 and this opened the vmy to provide better 
service to Canadian professional men. 
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From these steps evolved an organization e xceeding 
one hundred outlets for distributing American Optica l prod ucts. 
A fle xi ble control over s a les and distributing policies had 
become a fact. 
Considerable time and endeavor were required to 
make a complete success of this branch office system of dis -
tribution. A s ales force had to be mustered and trained. 
As the years pas sed the sales volume rose from ap-
proximately $7,000,000 in 1922 to over $16,000,000 in 1929. 
The changes from a manufacturing to a manufacturing -
distributing concern brought with it an enormous maze of de-
tail. A complex accounting s y stem had to be installed to 
maintain a control over the new branches. Machinery had to 
b e set up to enable each branch to function as a complete 
unit, subject to instructions from the main o f fice in 
Southbridge , Massachusetts. These things 'i<Vere done ; the or-
ganizational functioning smoothened out , and sales volumes 
increased regularly. Then-- 1929! 
In October, 1929 , the financial collapse had world-
wide economic repercussions . Banks and business enterprises , 
even empires , tumbled to ruin. Depression stalked the land. 
This did not reach to Southbridge , Massachus etts, 
with arw noticeable effect. Work here remained relatively 
stable; payrolls IHe r e met ; banks remained open. 
The reason given by many of the dependable tovms-
p eople credits American Optical ' s financial policy of con-
s erva ti sm, and .f ixed pri nciple of reinvesting earnings for 
t he lightnes s of depression 's touch here . Records sho -~r over 
*14,000 ,000 nel'l capital provided from 1890-1940 by setting 
a side earnings t o be reinvested in the Company . 
Do ubtful innovations and overcapitali zation , two 
errors in common evidence before the crash , were consis tent-
ly shunned by the conservative American Optical management. 
In 1930, a drastic change in spectacle style was 
undertaken , when most industries were "pull ing in their 
oars • 11 A bol d merchandising offensive \vas undertaken to in-
crease sales. The Ful-Vue spec t acle vii th its temples high 
up, the most radical change ever made in the optical industry, 
was announced . National and trade advertising hera lded the 
new spectacle , and the response was i ns tantaneous and over-
~vhelming . 
A v e ry forward- l ooking step in the interests of the 
economy in r;eneral v1as undertaken at this time, i'rhen American 
Optical dec ided to l icense other manufacturers, so that they 
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could share in this development, rather than selfishly hoard-
ing the patent rights . This generous act stimul ated the in-
dustry generally, making e mployment for the many. 
This prog ressive attitude upon the part of American 
Optical management s h owed itself in the results of t h e de-
pre ssion years, 1936-1939. In this p eriod the number of 
Ame rican Optical employees increased from 5,000 to 7,000 ap-
proximately; while sales increased from $16,000,000 to 
$19 , 000 ,000 -- a record quite in contrast to those of most 
companies during these same years. 
The constant goal of American Optical manag ement 
to provide the best in product and service to professional 
men resulted in the acquisition in 1925 of the DeZeng 
Instrument Company of Camden, l~Tew Jersey, manufacturers of 
outstanding eye, ear , nose and t hroat diagnostic instruments. 
In 1935, there follo wed the absorption of the 
Spencer Lens Company of Buffalo, p ioneer manufacturers of 
microscopes andother quality precision scientific instru-
ments. 
American Optical Company has never ceased to g rmv 
in size and importance. This has necessari ly caused the 
spreading of management responsibilities; also the recruiting 
and training of new blood , new talent . 
I n order to accomplish this broadeni ng of the base 
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of manag ement, in 1931 an Operating Committee was established 
"to we i gh and discuss all kinds of administrative, operating , 
and manufacturing probl ems ." Paramount issu e s l't'ere referred 
to the Company officers for settlement. 
In 1938, still in the depression period, Amer ican 
Op tical establi shed a Bureau of Visual Science for r es earch 
and p racti cal work for the profess ion; a Dev elopment Depart-
ment to improve , redes i gn , and develop American Op tical equip-
ment ; and introduc ed the Tillyer lens and the Numont Ful-Vue 
Spectacle to the mark.et , whe r e its reception paralleled tha t 
of t h e origina l Ful-Vue in 1930 -- always looki n g and moving 
forward, the American Opt i cal creed . 
During this period , 1922 - 1939, the problem of 
teachi ng salesmen home-office policies , techniques , e tc., 
was a pressing , and extreme l y difficult problem , since entire 
distributing outl e ts and personnel had been absorbed "en 
toto ," and were not too amenabl e to change. This will be ex-
a mined furthe r in the next chapt er. 
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3. 1939 -- 1950 
A. War and Its Effects 
War flamed forth in the fall of 1939 to bring 
further chaos to a sorely troubled world, trying to recover 
its equilibrium from the collapse of 1929 and recessions of 
1937-38. (1) 
It soon became evident to the governments of the 
world that "war had become a battle of national economic 
systems as much as it was a struggle of great armies in the 
fi eld. " ( 2 ) 
A gigantic National Defense Program was planned in 
the United States, calling upon i ndustry to devote i ts 
energies toward the produc tion of war equipment for the Army 
and Navy. 
Accordingly, Americ an Optical production was geared 
up to supply t he armed forces and industry with essential 
optica l and safety equipment. The Spencer Lens Company, 
Sci entific Instrument Division of American Optical, was tre-
mendous l y enlarged to manufacture needed mili tary fire control 
(1) 
(2) 
Bethel, Atvmte r , Smith and Stackman, Industrial 
Organization and Management , Chapter II (McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., I nc. , ... revl York, New York, 1945) 
Ibed , Chapters I and II 
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instruments, some of t hem s e cret in nature. 
Equipment made for the g overnment in World War II 
compris.es practically all of American Optical's products. 
These include goggles for fliers , mechanized forces, and 
other branches; respirators; diagnostic sets; indus t r i a l 
safety equipment; and eye-diagnostic equipment such as Color 
Perception tests , Trial Sets, Campimeters, Perimeters, Trial 
Frames, Ophthalmometers, Phoroptors, Phorometers, Test Charts 
Ophthalmoscopes, Retinoscopes -- in effect, all the latest 
instruments developed by American Optical for the diagnosis 
and correction of visual defects, togeth er vri th Spencer 
products . 
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B. Post-war Perspective 
The picture since the Second 'Vvorld War i ndicates 
an increasing obligation upon the part of the Company toward 
the profession in terms of service in supp lying materiel 
needs, and a lso in the rendering of professional services, 
such as laboratory services, special prescription problems, 
speci a l-purpose i nstruments , and even such a phase as advis-
ing and counseling with reference to the location and es-
tablishment of a new professional office, which is . requested 
of some of the American Optical men in the field. 
It is a lso to be noted that the United States 
Government , in conjunction with free g overnments throu ghout 
the world is endea voring to maintain an efficient , high l y-
trained military force, wi th the most ultra-modern equipment 
known to man , primarily to guarantee a peacef ul world, and 
secondarily, to be ready for immediate and effective retali-
ation in event of war. 
Th ese two major trends today operate to k eep 
American Optical Company's top management ever alert for nm'r 
ideas, methods and procedures to lend g reater efficj_ency and 
security to the American Optical f amily. 
The recent defense pact entered into by the 
1ilestern Pm·rers , known as the North Atlantic Defense Pact, 
has as one of its pertinent mi litary features the des irability 
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of standardization , and interchangeability of materiel. This 
plus the recent agre ement entered into by Canada, the United 
Ste.tes, and Great Britain for i mmediate standardization of 
essential military equipment, should provide a substanti a l 
increase in American Optical's military orders, since American 
t e chnica l equipment of the n a ture supp lied by Ame rican Optical 
Company is superior to th8.t of the other aforementioned nations 
in ma ny i ns tances, and supplies to effect t h is desired 
sta ndardiza tion would , of course, be sought from the same 
sources which previously furnished it. Doubtless this si tua-
tion would be particularly prevalen t in t h e case of op tical 
materiel. 
Aside from the purely military aspect, re hav e the 
tre nd to'rfard i n crea sing ly g reater public knowledge and compre-
hension of n ecessity for competent eye-care, and v isual 
corrective action , which should of itself reflect an increased 
volume of business for the optical manufacturers . 
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CHAPTER Dl 
Su:r;ma t i on of Actions and Procedures Utili zed to Presen t Time: 
Marl{eting 
1. Introductory Statement 
As is indicated in the title of this report , an 
effort is beiDg made in this vmrk to assist in the increasing 
of the effectiveness of an existing program for the selection 
and development of sales personnel . I n order to clarify the 
actions and procedures utilized to date it is deemed desira-
ble to sub-divide the pertinent material into sections on the 
marketing phase , des i gnated as Chapter Four, an1 on personnel 
problems and procedures , which is designated as Chapter Five • 
• 
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2. Marketing P rocedures 
A. Progress -- 1922 to Present 
In the period 1922-1939, the American Optical 
Company was faced with the problem of teaching the sales 
force--its distributive or field organization whichwas to 
be the actual contact vvi th the professional men--the prin-
ciples, policies, concepts, and operational desires of the 
home office. 
This was a difficult task for many reasons, two 
of wh ich are foremost : 
1. The personnel were acquired "en 
toto," \vi th the acquisition of the various independent whole-
sale houses. 
2. The former Oi•mers, now American 
Optical branch manage rs, still controlled their former sales-
men, and tended to operate their respective branches much as 
before the merger , despite home-office efforts. 
As a r esult of the foregoing, the American Optical 
Company , began a slov;, subtle program of integration of its 
"branches" into real , fully-cooperative branches , in fact as 
1tiell as designation. This was started .bY the establishing 
and publishing o f the "AO Messeng er" to disseminate product 
i n f ormation throughout the distributive organization. 
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Then, in 1937 and 1938, the Company began the 
system of having home office men travel to the va.rious 
bra nches to demonstrate the items in the American Optical 
line of products . This was quite well received, and paved 
t he way for the next step~ a continuous flow of product in-
formation, through the establishment of the Sales Study Groups, 
discussed next . 
B. Sales Study Groups 
This came i n 1939 with the establishment of Sales 
Study Groups. It was, and is still, a program of writing up 
material , in teachable form about: (1) 
1. The Company 
2. Its institutional philosophy 
3. Its policies 
4. It s produc ts and manufacturing processes 
5. Its field of service 
6. Its new sellin g techniques 
7. Its cus tamers 
8. Ultimately, the end result of its 
existence. 
The Sales Study Groups activity of the American 
Optical Company is organized as follows: 
1. A national Chairman in Southbridge 
operating in cooperation with the six regiona l sponsors 
(1) I. W. Wilson, Vice President and General Product Sales 
Manager , Ame rican Optical Company, in preface of 1949-
1950 Syllabus of American Optical Sales Study Groups. 
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(Regional Nanagers), constitutes a gov erning board for tbe 
activity. 
2. The Zone Chairman (Zone Manag er) in 
each zone is made r esponsible for the activity throughout his 
zone. He determines the number of separate meetings vlhich 
he feels will adequately serve the needs of t h e zone and a p-
points a permanent group chairman for each. 
All quizzes and worksheets together with t hree 
copies of t he meeting report form from each meeting held 
v-r i thin his zone vlill b e received by the Zone Chairman. He 
will note participation (meeting attendance, quizzes, and work-
sheets) using card files which are p rovided for tha t purpose. 
He Hill send the original copy of the meeting report form with 
the quizzes and worksheets on to Southbridg e as much before 
the end of the month as is possible. The duplicate copy will 
be mailed to the Regional Sponsor, the triplicate filed in 
the zone office. 
3. Conduct of meeting s shall be the r e-
s p ons ibility of the Permanent Group Chairman, who was ap-
po i nted by t he Zone Chairman for each Study Group. He will 
schedule all meetings and app oint a meeting chairman to 
presLle at each. 
For each meeting the Permanent Group Chai rman will 
fill out a Sa les Study Groups meeting report form in quadru-
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plicate, mailing first t hree copies together with quizzes 
and vw rksheets to his . Zone Manag er, who handles further re-
port distribution. 
4. Curriculum: The Sales Study Group s 
material is prepared by the i nd i v idual and combined e f forts 
of t he Prod uct Sales P ersonnel as \'fell as by those of the 
Distribution a nd Service Departments of the Company. 
First , t here is a series of conf e rences and d is-
cussions b e tween the several Product Sales Division !•ianagers , 
t h e depart ment heads , their copywriters , and the ed itor of 
the Study Groups • 
. A.f'ter the mat e rial has been v1ri tten b y the copy-
v.iri ters in the divisions or departmen ts contri bu ting fo r the 
current month , it is sent to the Ed itor i n rough draft f orm. 
Here , a ll t he materi al is c arefully gone ove r to check clar-
ity of presenta tion, grammatical construction and ambig uity . 
After t h is ch eck for content , t he material is p repared in 
dummy form f or a pproval by an a cc epted list of t h o se who must 
approve all printed mat e ri a l goin g out fro m the Company. 
This inc ludes top management in cha rge of Sales and Distri-
bution, the Professional Rela tions Department, Advertising 
Department, Legal Depart ment , and the appropriate Product 
Sales Manag ers or Department Directors . Whi l e thi s a~proval 
is bei:ng acquired , the 1ivri t e rs, editor, and Art Department, 
are collaborating in the prepar at ion of t he art 1..rork . 
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From the time the ori .ina l rna terial is recei v ed 
from the various d ivisions and d epa r t ments , until the corn-
pleted materi a l is in the hand s of the i ndivid ual members, 
a pproxima t e l y six weeks have elapsed , and it has been in the 
hands of lin otypers, and then offset printers, often re-
checks and final layout. 
I t is , t h erefore , a pparent that the Amer ican 
Optical Company attaches substantial importance to t h is Sales 
Study Groups program , and e xpec ts its personnel to do like-
wise . It is to be noted , he re , t h at membership in a Sales 
Study Group is purely voluntary. 
A guide for conducting a successful meet i ng is in-
cluded i n t he syllabus . It cove rs such thin .~.s as : 
1. Purpose of a mee ting 
2 . How to organi ze a mee ting 
3. How t o present a sub j ect 
4. How the chairman can kee p from 
doing all the talking 
5. How the chairman can handle the 
pe r"son who : 
a . Tal ks too much 
b . Knov1s all t he answers 
c. Dominat e s t he g roup 
d. I s long - 1.1 inded 
e8 Chats with his neighbor 
f. Talks too little 
g . I s timid, lacks confi-
dence 
h . Is offended , skep t ical 
or d isin terested 
i . Brin g s up touchy subject . 
This i s but an outline of a p r esentation in the 
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American Optical s y llabus , which is credited by t he Comp any 
tD the "Handbook of Sales Trai ning . 11 (1) 
C . Difficulties i n Administering Th ese Study Groups 
Administe ring this Sa l e s Study Groups p lan had its 
p r obl ems in the b eginnlng , many of whi ch have noiv reso l ved 
t hems e l ves . The ques tion of quizzing 1tlas a delic a t e one , 
especial l y t o avoid t he resent ment \'i"h ich mi c;ht emanate f rom 
t h e older men . This vias circumvented by stressing the f act 
tha t t he qui zzes were in real ity a meas uring of the effective-
ness of the "company faculty ." This wa s, of course , true to 
a g reat extent . 
I t was a lso felt desirable to avoid any stressing 
of "sales psychology," as such , sin ce tha t t erminology mi ght 
a lso a f f e c t the enthusiasm of t h e recipients. 
Arithmetic a nd Engli sh gradually crept into the 
progr am ' s curricula, along with g eneral correspond enc e , and 
were 1trell r e c e ived . 
Ini tially the quizzes r emained with the Zone 
Manager. Later t h ey were sent to the home office f or g rading 
and r ·3turn . The current s ys t ern finds them bei ng f orwarded to 
the ho e o f fice fo r grading and r e tention there . 
(1) National Society of Sales Training Executives, Handbook 
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Of Sales Training , (Prenti ce Hall, ·Inc., Nmv Yorl{ , Nevi York ) 
D. Participation in Study Groups 
Approximately 2,000 sales personnel h a ve rec e ived 
the course , .'lhich is offered in monthly :neetin __ s from 
Sep tember to Jun e inclusive . I t contains one major course, 
and some mi.no r ones each month. The monthly tex t is sent to 
each employee ' s home , thus enlisting the i n t erest and e nthu-
siasm of the employ e e's wif e to spur him on. 
There were approximate ly 100 meetings a month up 
t o the Se cond VTorld 'ilar . Sinc e then it has t aken on the ap-
pearance of a corre spondence course. It is, therefo re , re-
gaining its momentum -- slowly until June , 1949, when it 
averaged thirty meetings a month -- until it is now up to 
some n inety-tvro p er month . 
E. Sales Bulletins 
Sa les bulle tins , issued by t he v arious product 
s a les d epartments , have b een issued r egularly, although this 
r e sult& in departments comp e ting for the attention of sales-
men , unti l coordinated . At one time they consisted of red 
a nd g reen "j abbers" or boosters , and the lik e, which now are 
a ll uniformly black and white with art wo rk. 
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F. American Selling (1 ) 
During this s a me period the "prescri ption concept " 
sales t ec~~ique has been e mphasized by the American Op tical 
Company . Thi s portrays clea rly, through the "block system 
of visua l economic s" (2), the p resent-d ay faulty system of 
" sel l ing g l asses " - - 'lfith an a ll-inclusive charge which the 
public thinks of as "price 0 l asses " -- and the proper concept 
of cost o f eye comfort, r es ulting from professional services 
r ende red , ani co st of ophthalmic materials. 
To further instill this concep t of t he economics 
in visual eye-care in the mind of the reade r , a resume of a 
c ompany publicat ion on t h is subject follows. It is a part of 
the Sales Study Gr oups cu r ricula also. 
Ame rican Plan Indoctrination 
A complete study of t he American Plan, the g uiding 
philosophy of the American Op tical Company, a s a useful a nd 
effec tive s a l es t ool, is being plan ned for part of a unified 
s ales t raining p rog ram. 
The American Plan is a philosophy of thinldl1g , or 
a lang uage , which American Optical Company competitors do not 
have, and do not understand. (3) 
(1) American, as used here , refers to the American Optical 
Company, hence A/0 Selling 
( 2 ) See Visual Economics cha rt , App endix IV 
(3) Dr. W. Jerome Heather 
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The aim of the plan is to teach ~ customers they 
should stop talking to their customers in terms of p rice 
but shovi t ha t part of t h eir price which is their fee. 
The author has attempted to bring the highlights 
of the American Plan to y ou in the follo1.ving pages , observing 
the principle of "brevity within the limits of accuracy. 11 
Economics in Visual Eye Care 
The following cha rts and commentary are intended 
to correct the f a ulty concepts of those in the field of vis-
ual eye care , who fal l into three general groups -- oph thal-
molog i sts , optometrists, and ophthalmic d ispensers . In g en-
eral, each group, in its oi>m way, has served the public qui t e 
•rJ'ell . Ameri can visual. needs have b e en served better than 
visual needs any1-rhere else in the world. But, a mong each 
group, there is a numbe r whose faulty conc epts of the eco-
nomics in visual eye care, . and vlhose practices, provoke the 
distressing situation. 
Hiding behind p rofessional reg istration, license , 
or extravagant claims some individuals hav e deprecated and 
jeopardized the ophthalmic professions and t h eir stand ing 
• ...,ri th t he public. They have i gno r•ed the first premise of a 
profession: "The service it can render humani ty." Every-
t h ing els e has b een subordinated as they operate on the b a sis 
of personal reitrard and financial gain. The r e sult is the 
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public's miscon c eption v.rhere i n visual effi c i ency and ey e com-
for t are measure::l in terms of "p rice of g l asses ." 
Th i s mi scon cep tion h as caused su ch c onfusion in 
some quarters that t h e true values in visua l ey e c a re are 
l ost sight of in the struggle to encourage the s a le of g l ass es 
a s commodities . Compl etely i g nored are t h e p rofe ssiona l 
ser vic es vrh ich must be rend ered, and t h e re sponsib ilities 
vrhich must be assumed before g lasses can possibly serve any 
useful purpose. 
The b urv-len of cor·re c ting t h is situation--a doubly 
heavy burden since un towa r.i influences c ontinu e at -.rfork and 
g ro 1.-1 in number--is placed upon t h e c onscientious, d iscrimi-
nating and scrup ulous p ractitioners in the ophthal mic pro-
fess i ons to ac complish a doubly difficult task. 
Th e American Pla n tackl ed the job of emphasizing 
the ph ilosophy vlh ich was needed to correct t he situation in 
all its r a mifica tions. Today the lang uag e of its philosophy 
has infil trat ed the speakin3 and l'lri ting o f t h e ophthalmic 
p rof e ssions and t h e ind ustry. This is a beginning only. 
~vha t is needed i s the proper d i recti n g of the in-
formation t o ~he public. Until after the profes sional 
servic e s have been administered, t he public c an never be sura 
t hat the spectac l es are ivhat is needed. Therefore, rather 
t h an product, the p rofes sions , their prof e ssional services , 
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and their responsibilities mus t be p resen ted to the public 
as t he me1ia to be utilized to e nlighten it on the visual re-
quirements of its n eeds. Advertising the product by name 
enhances the false concept tha t visual efficiency and e y e 
comfort may be mea sured by the 11 pri ce of g lasses." This is 
the concept which must be destroyed. Vle must establish a 
nation-wide acceptance of what constitutes oph t hal mic 
services when spectacles a re employed, together i"l i th a un-
iform interpret a tion of these services within the ophthalmic 
pr9fession. 
The charts and diagrams (1) are intended first to 
aid t he p rofessiona l man to v isualize and measure his pro-
fessional responsibilities; second ly, as a visual aid in im-
p l anting t h e p roper understand in g of the situation in the 
public mind, r eplacing its present misconcep tion. 
The success or failure of t h ese g oals depend s fully 
upon the courage t o think straight, accept responsibilities, 
and to render profess ional services, so t hat all may under-
sta nd . The responsibility to accomplish this li e s -:,.ri th t h e 
members of the profession. 
(1) Appendix IV 
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G. Advertising Policy 
The adverti '3 ing policy of the Amer·ic~n Optica l 
Company 1vas changed substantially in 1942, vrhen it was d e-
cided t ha. t no more oph t h almic advertisements would be pre-
sent e'i to t h e g ene ral public , but rather \Wuld be confined 
to professional journals and papers. This was in accordance 
with the Ame rican selling t h eme, the "prescription c oncept " 
through vih i ch the members of the profession, in t h eir con-
tacts with the public -- their patients -- would clea rly in-
dicate the nature of the p ro fessional services p e rformed and 
stres s the fact that these professional services constitute 
t h e ma j o r portion of t he fee , a nd n ot the cos t of oph t hal mic 
materials (1). 
It has been d e cided to present actively t h e 
Ame rica n Optical Company to the p rofessional trade , as a 
p rescrip tion business with a series of laboratories a cross 
the c ountry, as vrel l as be i ng a l eading ophth almic supplies 
producer t oo . 
This c oncept is b a sed upon t h e fact that t h e mainte-
nance of one ' s mvn laboratory is both time consuming and a 
h eavy ove rhead f a ctor v.rhich t h e ave r age professional man can 
ill a f ford to op e rate -- as compared to small Ameri c an 
(l) From American Plan 
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Optical labora tory fe e s for doing h is lab o ra tory work for 
him -- and because h is time is n eeded for t h e vital task of 
serving t h e public wh ich requires more and more of his time 
and services. Hence , the use of the American Optical labora-
tory service would enable the professional man to devote 
more time to serving the public needs, and a lso reduce his 
overhead factor substantially. 
Th e ophtll.al mi c advertisements, no v/ confined to the 
professional journals and p3.pers, were replaced by .:;ene r =tl 
information-type adve rtisements su ~.e;esting p roper eye care. 
Thes e adv e rt i sements were in t h e tenor of a p ublic service, 
and ind orsed the local pra ctitioners . 
The princip a l American Plan -~heme a ppears t h rough-
out these various adve rt i sements , started in 1942--and con-
tinuing to l ay--the thes i s that eye care is '<'rhat we pay for 
prima rily , plus a relatively small amount for ophthalmic ma-
terials, rathe r t h an the commodity approach of "price of 
glasses. 11 
A fev-r samples of the s e ries are shown in Append i x II; 
some of t h em copies of orig inal oil painting s. 
I n addition , oi l paintings , themselves cop ies of 
t he orig inals , are in evidence in many local op ticians' 
places o f b usiness. This is particularly true of t h e one 
cap tioned , "The Spectacle Peddler • 11 
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These advertisements have appeared in such contem-
porary publications as Life, Saturrlay Evening Post, Look, 
Good Housekeeping , Hygeia, National Geographic , and Ame rican 
Magazine, t h us reaching a vlide cross -section of the American 
reading public. 
H. Southbridg e Sales Schools 
The acquisition of a ready-made distributive or-
ganization through merging or purchasing of a group of in-
dep endent 1trholesalers in 1922, resulted in many men becoming 
a part of the American Optical Company without ever h aving 
seen the main p l ant and home office in Southbridg e , the site 
of t h e orig inal Ame rican Optical Company. In order to e x tend 
the Company policy of integration to more efficiently serve 
its market-- the professional public -- it was deemed de-
sirable to have these newly-acquired members of the American 
Optical family "come home " to Southbride; e for a combined 
" get-acquainted" visit and r efresher courses. 
The se refresher courses , established in 1945, v1ere 
in addition to all the t raining and product-information pub-
lications , and field courses prepared up to this time. They 
are intended prima rily for Branch Manag ers and Sales Repre-
sentatives, and are h eld as often as necessary to meet t _1.e 
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requiremerits of t h e field organization . 
To date , app roximately six hundred ( 600) Bra nch 
M.anae;ers a nd Sa l es Representatives have attended t hes e 
courses, officially titled, 11 The Southbridg e Sa les Schools." 
Th e men know that t h ey will be b a ck again, at t he 
least , within five years , and perhaps mo re oft en. As are-
sult , they g o back to the ir zones refreshed in t he knowledge 
acquired or recalled, and enthused for the next "school. 11 
The fact that they 'l'lill b e comins back a g ain in the future 
for- another 11 school," encourages them, since they r ealize 
t hat this initial Southbrid .~ e Sales School participation is 
onl y t he beginning in their oppo r tunities to learn, develop , 
and a dvan ce in th<3 o rganization, and not a t ermina l, 11 coff in-
t ype " ( 1) recoc;ni tion. 
A compl ete curricula i s set up well in advance of 
the arrival of a class, and as a result , home office e x ecu-
tive s and visi tors keep v e ry busy for the full week ' s time , 
teaching or lea rning many thing s each full da:,r. ( 2) 
I t is also to b e noted tha t field representatives 
are recalled on the average of once every six to eigh t weeks 
(1) Dr. Heather's term- - to i ndicate that one mi ght get such 
a trip at the zenith of his career with a company, a nd 
be declining afterward . • 
(2) See Sample cu r ricula, Ap~endix V 
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fo r further p rod uct i ndo ctrina tion and orientation in new 
me t hods of selling , and new prod uc.tion techniques. 
I. Sales Technique 
The ~nerican Optical Company is constantly s eek-
ing vw.y s to i mp rove its selling techniques, and is curren tly 
using the following as a g uide i n customer contact: 
S sta te benefits 
A add recommenda tions 
L layout the facts 
E explain his .ob jections 
S secure action . 
The p ul"pose of t~1is brief sales t heme i s to aid 
the sales representa tive in handl i ng his con tacts with a 
methodical, log i cal pres entation sequence, saving his mm 
time and t ha t of the potential customer. 
Th is theme is also presented strong ly in zone 
meeting s . 
The American Optical Company has prepared a Profile 
Chart for Self-Ra ting to a i d its personnel in seein~ t h em-
s elves a s they really are, in order that t hey may make any 
changes deemed desirable . They are admonished : "Think about 
yourself, ani your customers. Con sider the traits of each 
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of you . Realize, you can change ; they won't." (1) 
A study of methods of motivation is a l so recom-
meDded to its sales personnel ;in the fie l d. 
I n spection will reveal t h at the American Op ti cal 
Company 's P rofile chart for Self-Rating approaches i ts ob-
jective by a detailed c ons ideration of t he following phases . 
1. The Body 
2. The Mind 
3. Coo1~ination of Mind and Body 
4. Emotions 
5 . Socia l I mplications 
6. Integration (ra ting of yo ur personality ) 
Vlhil e there is no intended significance to the 
. order of the first five of t he fo regoing li s t , t he sixth is , 
of course , last, since i t is the summation of t h e observ a -
tions and r elative ratings of the p revious f ive. 
If a sal es representative executes this rati ng 
chart s i n cerely , and t he result is positive , he s houl d enjoy 
a fair degree of success in his chosen fi eld selling. 
I n conduc tin g these Sales Study Groups , it might be 
wel l for the American Optica l Company to have i ts supervise-
ry personnel check themselves on their personal hab i ts to 
judge t_le i r own res pective person a l i ties, in order to show 
them any personal weak· spots they may possess , before they 
appear as Study Groups leaders. Vli th such an ad vance \varni ng 
(1) Dr. W. J erome Heather 
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t hey c an take steps to correct their O'.'!D deficiencies, and 
t hereby add to their ovm effectiveness, and tha t of the 
Study Gro ups t hemselves, upon t h e personnel being trained . 
Th e following li st (1) is used in one company's 
tP:.J.ini ng progrs.m, a s a "Ch e ck List of Personal Habits " for 
supervisors to use and r e tain in rating themselves. 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
Do I 
have the " on time " habit? vli th appointments ' 
promises? 
control my temper? 
make blunt statements? 
use excuses or alibis ? 
consider the f eeling s of my vlOrl{:ers? 
procrastinate? · 
look for opportunities to praise my workers? 
make freq_uent use of the command? 
use harsh tone of voice? 
use snap judgment? 
peddle g ossip? 
use p rofane l anguage when talking to employees? 
lau~h at t he mistakes of others? 
a pproach employees 'l'l·i t hout any previous thought 
to i'lha t their reaction may be ? 
like to put employees in their place occasionally? 
treat all my employees fairly? 
use tact in my rel ations \·li th .others ? 
listen to others to s ee wha t I can lea~n from t hem? 
a :Jproach an i ndividual v-ri th a smi l e even though 
something is wrong? 
get sore when criticized? 
c ontrol my temper even \fhen the employee is hot? 
argue 'di thout first getting all the facts? 
remember t hat the boss has troubles? 
critici ze workers in front of other&? 
(1) Training Supervisors in Huma n Rela tions, Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company , Policyho l ders Service Bureau, 
New York, New York 
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Do I g ive t he reason for my decis ions t o 1vo r ker s ? 
Do I ever b l ame myself 1t1hen an employee makes a 
mistake? 
Do I t e ll all I c an of the g ood points of people 
I knoH ? 
Yes No 
Do I show a s enu i ne inte rest i n each of my employees? 
Do I show real a ppreciation when s omeone does a 
f avor for me? 
Do I vlillingly try to coop erate with other depa r t men ts? 
Do I acl·mowledge my vreak points a n d try to streng then 
t hem? 
Do I uphold the mffingement in its decis ions? 
In order t o further measure the effectiveness o f 
the supe rvisory personnel , it Uiight be beneficial t o consider 
fo r a moment the r e sults of a s u rvey conducted by Dr . Harry 
R. Tosda l , P rofessor of Market i ng , Graduate School of 
Business Admi n istration, Harvard. University , and Dr . Ro ss M. 
Cunningham , As s istant Professor of Marketing, Massachusetts 
Institute o f Technology. The survey v.ras a Questionnai r e 
Study of Sa l esmen 's Attitudes, sponsored by the Boston Sales 
Managers Club. I have particular reference to the r es ults 
of the survey question, 11\vh a t are some of your pet p eeves 
regard ing the sales Manager?" It seems reasonable to believe 
that, in pondering over the list of peeves of salesmen the 
sales managers mi ght examine their own behavior pattern in 
an unbi a sed approach to their mvn s elf-evaluation, with 
personal i mprovement their g oal. 
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These figures cover 1400 usable questionnaires from 
5500 sent out. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28 . 
29. 
30. 
3la 
32. 
Table 3 (1) 
Pet Peeves 
Not enough interest in salesmen and 
understanding their problems ••••••• •• .••••• 
Should get out more in fi e ld and help •.....••• 
Poor administrator; careless of detai l .•.••.•• 
Too -detail n1i11ded ••• .••...••••••••.••••••••••• 
\'lon 't fi ght for his men ••.••.••••••••••••••••• 
Breaks prom1ses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Be tter salesmanship training •••••.•••••••••••• 
Rarely praises but always scolds ••••••..•••••• 
Plays favorites ••.•.•••...••••.•••.••..••••••• 
Egotistical ; superior attitude; selfish ••••••• 
Too much of a play boy ••.•••.•.••.•••...•••.•• 
Offends my customers when traveling v'ii th me ••. 
Does not have positive policy •.••.•••••••••••• 
Too stingy ....... a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lv1akes snap judgments ... ..................•..•. 
Is not inspiring .••.•••.....•.•••.•...•••••••• 
Does not hold g roup meetings •••••••••••••••••• 
Will not face problems •••••.••••.••.•••••••••• 
Will not make definite decis ions •••••.•••••••• 
Plays politics ............................... . 
Takes credit for salesman's 'r.rork •••.•.••.•.••• 
Too h i gh pressure ....................... .. ... e 
Tactless ....... .............................. . 
Lacks a ggressi v eness; too slow ••••••.•••.••.• 
Interferes in purely personal affairs •..•••••• 
Can 1 t take it ................................ . 
Underhanded in certain matters •.••••••• •• ••••• 
Too few samples .............................. . 
Sales manager's own accounts interfere •••••.•• 
Unsatisfactory compensation arrang ement •.••.•• 
Too much sup ervision ••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
~vliscellaneous ................................ . 
117 
123 
39 
41 
33 
20 
22 
77 
57 
69 
9 
11 
20 
13 
39 
24 
3 
22 
26 
8 
16 
43 
24 
19 
10 
16 
13 
1 
14 
15 
7 
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(1) Tosdal, H. R., & Cunningham, R. M., vlhat Salesmen Thinlc 
of Sales Manap~ers, Chapter IX, (Sales Managers Club of 
the Bos ton Chamber of Commerce, Copyri ght, 1942-1945) 
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CHAPTER V 
Summation of Actions and Procedures Utilized to Present Time: 
Personnel. 
1. Pers onnel Problems and Procedures 
The reader must bear i n mi nd the problems the 
Company f aced in 1922 (1) when it acquired its sales force 
suddenly , as part of its absorption of forme r optical whole-
salers. To do so will enable him to properly evaluate the 
actions tal~en to date, and fu rther appreciate any comments 
and recommendations advanced by the author. 
One of the many pressing problems faci ng t h e 
Ainerican Op tical Company vms tha t of devising a uniform 
placement and selection program for its personnel require-
ments . The efforts a nd resulting procedures vli ll be con-
sidered in the pages following. 
A cons ideration of the problems arising from the 
Company's need for standardizing the various concepts, 
a pp roaches, etc. , of its fi e ld force, acquired in bulk, has 
been d i scussed carefully in the preceding chapter, and will 
no t be repeated here . 
(1) See Chapter IV - A 
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While some of American Optical's scattered divi-
sions have unions , the home plant is not unionized. 11 This 
is since the Company anticipates those demands a union mi ght 
make, and grants them without being asked~ obviating t he need 
for a union in its home plant. 11 (1) 
A restatement of tlJ.ebasic tenets of the American 
Plan would seem to be essential in setting the scene for a 
discussion of the varibus personnel activities we shall 
consider in the pages which follow. 
The American Plan is a creed of institutional 
philosophy adopted by the American Optical Company to es-
tablish its policies and administer its practices. It reads , 
in p art: 
11 I f, as we believe , manpoHer is t he 
dete rmining factor in establishing the character 
of our Institution , then we know tha t this same 
manpower -- people -- can only make their full 
contri bu tions whe re they are confid ent t ha t t heir 
personal inte rests are advanced better here than 
e l sewhere ." 
These interests referred to above include (2) 
i dent ification with an organization of which you are proud 
to be a part; '.'!Ork that is of a character which fits your 
talents in surrounding s that are congenial and healthy; 
satisfaction that c omes from the feeling that your contri-
(1) Statement by 1.nJ . C. Fay , Personnel Nanager , Southbridge 
Plant 
(2) From American Plan, a gu idebook for employees , published 
by American Optical Company 
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butions achieve true public benefits ; compensation that is 
commensurate with your-c ontribution; opportunity for i mproved 
position and more responsibility that is based on your de-
veloped abilities. 
There are three main foundations upon vrhich the 
personnel policies of the Company are built5 
A. Principle of Full-Year Employment 
This principle aims at providing steady, 
guaranteed year-around work, with a guaranteed annual vvage , 
subj e ct only to sales and production problems. 
B. Principl e of Wage Prote ction 
Here the protection is based upon es-
tablished job classifications , rate ranges , and e;uaranteed 
p iecev.rork rates . 
c. Principle of Fair Play 
A principle which p romises the employee 
that his rights will be protected. These words are enforced 
through the grievance procedure to be discussed later. 
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2. General Summary 
A. Uniform Plac ement and Selection 
The American Optical Company has b een studyi ng 
method s to standardize a p11lication forms intervi ew pro-
. ~ 
c edures and records, personal i nvesti gation, credit reports , 
and job placement. In the pages foll owing , \'rill be presented 
the highlights of the present personnel procedures. 
(1) Standard Application Forms 
The standard.. application forms \'l hich the 
American Optical Company has adopted come in t wo colors , 
white for male applicants, and blue for female applicants . 
The sorting advantage , by s ex , is apparent ~ 
This form (1) is subdivided as foll ows: 
(a) Per sonal and Family Fac ts 
Such thing s as size of family, 
hobbies, and military designation, if any, are included here, 
in addition to the customary personal i nformat ion questions 
covering the applicant specifically. 
(b) Education 
Here is found a detai led analysis, 
t h rough carefully selected questions, of the applicant's 
(1) Appendix VI 
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educational attainments through t he years, including extra-
curricular achievements , Vfhich mi ght i ndicate personality and 
l eadership development to a prospective employer. 
(c) \riork History 
Th is section provides for a 
chronolos ical listing of all positions held, including current 
one , of employed. It is to be not ed that the American Optica l 
Company states in this section that "present employer v.rill 
not be consul ted iori thout y our consent." The value of t h is 
to a person currently employed should. ba a pparent, since many 
e mployers resent t ll.eir personnel "looking about'' for improve~ 
ment in their economic lot. 
(d ) Military Service 
It is felt that this is self-
explanatory , I presume , since blank lines are provided 1:1 i th 
no g uiding questions . 
It should be observed, h owever , 
that military job titles in themselves are often not at all 
self-explana tory, and, in effect, may conceal some desirable 
training and experience which vrould be in an a pplicant's 
favor. Most work-history sections of app lication blanks 
today give military service a fairly t h orough probing to 
determine specialties, and actual job specifications and 
duti es , in o1~er to further enlie hten a personnel selection 
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board as to the appl icant's existing and potential abi l ities. 
I would recommend that the American Opti cal Company con sider 
a further exploitation of thi s phase of an appli cant's occu-
pational history . 
(2) Interview procedures and records 
An a pplicant for employment with the 
.&11erican Optical Company first undergoes a preliminary inter-
vi ew with the receiving interviewer who g ives the applicant 
t he standard form (1) to complet e while waiting to be 
f o r mally i nterviewed . I n thi s interim , the above-mention sd 
i n tervie1.-.r er determines ivhether the applica nt has eve r been 
employed previously by the American Optical Company , and in 
event h e has , former employment records are brought out. In 
t h is conn ection , it is to be noted that the Company maintains 
personnel recol~LS in a 11dead-file 11 g oing back t h irty-five 
y ears , currently b a ck through 1915. Records prior to t h is 
are destroyed . 
The form completed by t he a pplicant toge the r with 
previous employment recoros at American Optica l are sent in 
to the i n terviewer before he sees t h e applicant. This g ives 
him an opportunity to revievv the papers , particul arl y any 
previous American Optical employment fil es, in order to de-
termine app licant's bac};:g round, former positions, and r easons 
(1) Append i x VI 
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for employment s everance . As a result, the interviewer has 
a fairly co mpl ete picture i n his mind when he actua lly 
i n terviews the a pplicant . 
After the interviev.r , and before committing himself 
to the applicant , t he interviei'Ter g oes through the steps 
wh ich folloi'T . 
(3) Personal I nvestigation 
The personal i nvestigation of an individu-
al involv es the obtaining of a credit report , to b e covered 
in the next section , and the studying , inves tigating , and 
verifying of the i nformation g iven by the applicant . Pre-
vious employment record, address , a g e , marital status , etc ., 
are verif i ed by the Personnel Department. 
"Special emphasis" ( l) is placed upon 
the prio r work exper i ence of the a ppli cant, since the place-
ment of the indi vidual in a spec i fic position vlill depend 
h eavily upon this information and its accuracy . The most 
frequently utilized method is to contact personnel men , at 
applicant' s prior p l aces of empl oyment , to d e termine his 
f ormE:r duties , attitude , efficiency , l ength of service , 
general rating , and reasons fo r severance . Oft en one find s 
much f a vorable i n formation this way , vlhich the applicant 
(1) Mr . Einar Hansen , P ersonnel Department , American 
Optica l Company Home Office 
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ove rlooked or failed to judg e as of sufficient importance 
to ·li vulge. And , of course , the unfavorabl e , if any , come s 
to light, too . 
If time permits , this information may b e acquired 
by mail . Should there be n eed , hoviever , for dispatch in 
filling a position , t h en telephone or teleg raph is resorted 
to even in quite extensive d i stances , to facili tate the 
reaching of a final dec i sion . 
(4 ) Retai l Credit Reports 
A retai l credi t report , such as uti l ized 
by the American Optical Company gives consideration to such 
informati on as : 
(a ) Dates of empl oyment 
(b ) Summary of empl oyment 
(c ) Education 
(d ) Traits -- ( Cooperativeness , initia-
t i v e , ability to ~ et alon~ with 
associates , ~tc .) - ~ 
( e ) Heal th habits (Impai rments , a p -
pearance , use of drugs , or intoxi-
c ants ). 
These foregoing fa c ts are covered in the 
first section of the credit report . The second section con-
cerns its elf ,,,ri th "personal reputation , 11 d i vided as follows: 
(a ) Marital status 
(b ) Home surroundings 
( c ) Financia l s t anding 
(d ) Credit standing 
(e) Honesty 
(f) Assoc i ates 
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(g) Gambling 
(h) Polic e records 
(i) I mmedia te family 
(j) Facial characteristics 
(k) Con fiJence (1) Community acceptance an.i p osition . 
These approaches c e rtainly should g ive a rather 
co mp l e te p icture of an in.iividual ' s p rivate life and habits, 
to gu. ide a personnel departr:1ent in deciding vfhethe r or not 
to invite an applicant to become assoc iated 'tli th the fi r m. 
Here again , t he pressure of the time element will 
decide whether or not to resort to mail , telephone , or tel e -
g raph . 
(5) Medical Screening 
Should the appli cant be cleared on t hese 
preceding inte rviews and i nvestig a tions , he then is medical-
l y screened . This involves a thorough med ical e xami nation , 
inc l u:li:ng X-ray s , and a complete eye examin:?.. tion , ani a con-
s i d e r'a tion of '1is general h ealth , to includ e any mental 
aspects observed . 
While such a screening does not pre clude 
error , it eliminates the greatest proportion of people whose 
health may cont ribute to accidents , ineffici ency , and absen-
t eeisrc. . 
(6) Tests 
The Ameri c a n Optical Company fee ls that 
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t e sts caD b e of some aid if t h ey a r e r ega rd ed only as a 
g uide , Nh i ch mi ht support a trend , rather than as a spe-
cific a nsl·fer . The Company has utilized t e sts from time to 
time , such as listed below: 
(a ) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Vvunderlich Test for I. Q. 
Bernreuter Test for Personality 
Kuder Preference Test 
Benet's Mechanical Aptitude Test. 
(7) Job Placement 
~vl1ile all the foregoing phases h a ve t h eir 
place i n the selective process , the Company places its 
r e atest empha sis upon the p e rsona l intervievi and heavy 
stre ss upon the a p-plicant's 1-.rork experi ence record . 
Before fi n al placement is eff ected, the 
potential supervisor is contacted by the Persom1.el Depa rt-
men t , and g iven a resume of t h e p rospective e mployee 's back-
g round, work expe rience record, etc. 
It is to be noted here ~hat the poten tial 
sup e rvisor is advised n ot to commit himself at this time, 
p ending checking of references, etc., by the Persom1el De-
partment . The degree of t h is checking depends to some ex-
tent upon the type of position for \vhich the appli cant is 
bein _, considered . This is especially true with reg ard to 
experience prerequisites . 
The poten tial supervisor makes the final 
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decision , providing the app licant's p a pers have been g iven 
a fi nal personnel clearance on o t her phases of the i n ter-
vi 8\'l . 
It is felt that a brief statement of the 
requi:c"ements of a sales position (for a new man ) \.vi th the 
Company vwuld be in keeph1g ivi th the general thesis of this 
project, and hence :E here presented . 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g ) 
Single and under t h irty years of age 
College g raduate 
'\tlilling to travel o v er the United 
States f or 35 - 40 weeks per year for 
approximately three years . 
Eng ineering college background to sell 
instruments and ma.chinery 
General colle8 e background , to sell 
lens es , frames , and cases 
Personality of p rime importa nce 
Sales trainin3 desirable. 
At present t he first consolidated t \.vo-year 
training prog ram, for home-office positions primarily , is 
nearing co mpletion. No conclusive i nformation wi ll be a-
vailabl e until aft e r the prog ram has been compl eted , and 
carefully revi ewed . Th is first g roup consisted o f thi r ty-
four colleg e g raaua tes. 
As a point of i nformation , s a l esmen r e t u rn 
to the ho me office each six to eight weeks, genera lly for 
t en d ays, for further product indoctrination, and orientation 
in new methods of produc tion, and of selling . 
After approximate ly t h r ee years of travel-
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ing throughout the United States , sal esmen usually can settle 
dovm in one zone if they desire , a nd a position opening 
exists . 
The se fe1.•r words have been intended to con-
vey to the reader not only the specific r equirements for a 
sales p osition vvi th American Optical Company, but the more 
genera l requirements whi ch the po~ition presents. 
B. Employee Servic es and Benefits 
(l) Housing -- information bureau main-
tained re local rooms, apartments , and houses available . 
(2) Transpo rtation -- the transportation 
office arranges share-the-ri de accommodations to g et you a 
ride , or get you passenge rs if you drive to work yourself ; 
arrans es special schedules V>T i th l ocal bus lines, these 
schedu les being consistent wi th Ameri c an Optica l vrorking 
hours. 
(3) Eating facilities -- three cafeteri-
as , operated by an ind ependent b usinessman , are mai ntained 
fo r employees. 
(4 ) Tax return assistance -- Personnel 
Department aid s i n completing y o ur tax return, or invites a 
g overnment a gent to the p lant to do s o. 
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(5) Photostatin g service -- for discharge 
an:i other service papers fo r veterans. 
(6) Naturalization and i mmigration -- the 
P ersonnel Department 1:'rill aid any American Optical employee 
in filling out papers ani meeting other qualifications to 
become aU. S. citizen; aids in securing ~isi tors visas for 
those desiring to visit another country; aids in obtaining 
passports and visas for employees vfishing to attempt to 
bring. rela tives from another country. 
(7) Emplo y ee gardens Company will con-
tinue to arrang e for plowing of employees ' plots approved by 
local Co mmunity Garden Committee. 
(8) Wellsworth Athletic Association --
supported by small yearly dues , and by the sale of c~ndy in 
the candy machines throughout the plant, it provides a wi de 
rc:mg e of activities, athl e tic and o t her·wise , for all. 
(9) Loans -- emergency l oans up to $150 
with out interest. 
(10) Mortga3es -- if circumstances warrant, 
a second mort0age can be obtained through the Georg e W. 
Wells Foundat i on Fund. 
(ll) Educational help - - for educational 
courses a pp roved by the Company in a recognized institution, 
a portion of the t uition will be refunded, the amount de-
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pending upon course's relation to your 1vorlc a nd 0 rade at-
tained. 
(12) Employee eye care -- t he c os t of pro-
f e ssional exe.rnina tion, ref raction, and fitting are pai d. for 
entirely by the Company ; th cost of g lasses, if needed , by 
the employee a t laboratory prices . 
(13) Socia l security, unemployment in-
sura nce and workman's compensation-- Comp any contributes 
t o al l t hree p r otections for the worker. 
(14 ) M. B. A. Ins urance -- a combina tion 
form of siclmess, death and hospital insurance, through the 
~utual Benefit Association of the Wellsworth Athletic 
Ass ocia tion, run entirely b y American Optical employ ees , is 
ava ilab l e at nominal cost based upon earnings. 
C. Opera ting Policies 
The Company , seeking to maintain harmony and to 
elimina t e confusion , has established definite poli cies on 
the topics which follow: 
Chang e of address 
Coat and wash rooms 
Gambling 
Gifts to management 
Health 
Holidays 
Leaving plant d uring work 
I>:eal periods 
Company property 
Reference l e tt e rs 
Rest periods 
Safety 
Smoking 
Soli c iting for g ifts 
Solicitations 
Tardine ss 
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Parking 
Personal mail 
Personal phone calls 
Politics 
Posting of notices. 
Time-cloc k cards 
Visito rs 
'.'lash- up time 
r{orking hours 
Discharge. 
It c an read ily be seen tha t jus t about any .con-
ceivable probl em is co v ered under one of t he f' orego ing head-
ing s, which provides for uniform dissemination of the basic 
information an employee may require , and t ends to eliminate 
much of t h e mi n or friction VIhich mi ght oth erwise arise. 
D. G-rievan ce Proced ure 
"The Company considers the grievance proced ure a 
rna t t er of 5 r•ea t i mportEm ce and s t ands squarely b ehind it. 
All employees a re a s k ed as a matte r of d uty and common sense 
to brine; up any g ri evances t hey might hav e . By clo in'- so the 
Company 1t1ill be helped in its efforts to better its service 
to its employees Emd the public -- which must be , a nd is, 
its constant. " This is a dire ct quotation fro m the American 
Plan, and portrays clearly the Company's stand on t he matter. 
Should an employee f e e l he l1as a g rievance , h e is 
dire cted to foll01.11' the pro cedure outlined b elow. 
First Ste~: Take it up with your supervisor, or 
if y o u can 't do this , g o to the Personnel Department Repre-
sen t a.tive. If a satisfactory ans v-1 er is not r eceived 1;li thin 
one ·,.rork day , tal~e the next step. 
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Second Step: Put the grievance i n writing on a 
form avai l a b l e for t~l.is purpose . S i g n it a nd 3 i ve i t to t rl.e 
representative who , in turn, ivill h a ve your immedia te s uper-
visor fil e his a nswer to t he grievance and sig n it . If this 
doesn't prod uce a satisfactory so l ution, t he repres entative 
\'li ll obta in s i 3ned ans ;,-vers to the g rieva nce from each of 
y our superiors from foreman to depa rtmen t head , until all 
sup e riors in your department, if necessary, have g iven their 
answers . If there still is no satisfa ctory solution , t h e 
papers .o to the P ers onne l Committee , which renders a de-
ci s ion , writ ten a nd si. ned on t he form . I f t h i s i sn ' t 
satisfactory , t ake the next step. 
Third Step : Th e g riev anc e in its vrri tten fo rm shall 
be presented to the Exec utive Committee by the repre s entative. 
If its dec ision is not satisfactory , you may so state in 
writing ove r your signature on the form, and the f o u r th and 
l a st step is t h en t ~ken . 
Fourth _Step : Tll.e grievance in its written fo r m 
together with the co mpl e te record of the cas e i'lill b e filed 
11i th t he i mpart ial arbitrator \-vho will be appointed by the 
U. S. Government. The arbitrator vril l have the right to 
mak e a complete i n v estigation of t he case and hi s decision 
will be final and b i nd i n g upon b oth you and t :.1e Company. 
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E. Vetera n Re-employment 
Th e Ame r i can Pla n i ndica t es cl e a r l y t h a t ad -
d it ion a l manp ovier i s need ed to carry out t h e prog r e ssi v e de -
vel opment o f t he Ame r i c an Op ti cal ins titution . Consequent-
l y , r eturni n g v e t e r ans a re n ot on l y welcome , but desi red . 
Every effort will be made to ma ke t he bes t poss i-
ble p l acemen t f o r eve ry v e t eran a fte r t h oro ugh a p p r aisal of 
h i s ~nerican Op tica l a nd service r e co rd s , even in tho s e 
cases ':rhe r e t h e Company h a s n o lega l oblig a tion. 
Mo s t ve t eran s will r e quire on ly a refresh e r 
course on the job . Ho ~v ever, a p p r entice t r a ining i'i'ill b e 
avai l a bl e for t h ose requ i rin~ i t, in c onj unction with Co l e 
Trade Sch ool, a nd t he Vet e r ans' A:imi n i s tra tion. 
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CHA.PTER VI 
A Summary of Special Con s iderations 
1. Specialized Training 
A. For the Trainer 
B. For the Trainee 
Consider first the situation \vi th regard to t h e 
trainer . If he isn't highly proficient, then the training 
program has a serious wealn1ess in one of t he major links of 
its idea-jistrlbution chain. Plans, ideas, policies--they 
may each and. every one be very effective , but if the in-
structor is not fully capa ble, then the effectiveness of 
the pro g ram is at least i mpaired, if not neutralized. 
Many organizations are g iving increasing at tention 
to this problem of suitable instructional staff s to imple-
ment a trainin~ program for its personnel. One such company 
is the Automatic Heating Division o f General Electric 
Company , Bloomfield, Nevi Jersey , vihlch is makins a concerted 
move (l) to p!.-..epare its distributor and dealer sales or:gan-
i za tions for t t.1e antic ipated return to a buyers' marl{et in 
this h i ghly competitive field. To t his end it has developed 
(1) Sales Mana~ement Magazine (February , 1950) 
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a carefull y in t eg r ated adve rtising , sales p romotion , and 
sales traini ng PI'ogre.m . The fi rs t phase of the a ctiv i ty 
feature s a 11 Tra in the Trainer Institute," (1 ) the i nitial 
obj e ctive of which is to make g ood teacher s and forceful 
s a l e s me e tin,gs lead ers of its represent atives 1trho must wo rk 
•.1 i th dis tri bu tors and t heir sales staffs~ 
Al though American Optical Company possesses its 
own jistri bution organiza t ion, the situation 1trith regard to 
tra ining the tra i ners paral l els t hat of t he aforem en t i oned 
d i vision of General Electric Company , and i s ~>'ro rthy of seri-
ous c ons i d e ration. 
The p l an furthe r carries its theme i nto the field 
a t s cheduled meet i ng s with sales personnel. Supporting the 
f i e l d sales a ct i vi ty is a national advertising c ampaign i n 
The Saturday Evening Post , f eaturing case histories. 
A set of \vall-plan ned s a l e s tra ining a nd sales 
promotional tools is essential for any successful progr am , 
a nd is a fi eld in its e lf. S uch t h i ngs as films -- s ound or 
silent ; slides; chart s ; d iag r ams ; blackboard for d e velopment 
of a l e cture , p oint by point ; p a mphl e ts; s a l es kits ; cos t 
s.mort i za tion schedules; picture-brochure , t e llin2:. t he satis-
f a ction , serv ice , and economy story; thes e are some of t he 
(1) Sa l e s ll([an a.p::ement Magazine (February , 1950) 
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tools. TI~ere a re many others too extensive to take the space 
to enume r a te here . 
Also nec es sary is a kno '\dedge of how to cop e Kith 
hecklers; the kno-vv--i t-alls; those who kid t hemsel ves t hey 
know t h e ir j obs ; those who c arry personal animosity ; those 
viho vd ll not t a lk or otherwise part i cipate ; and ma ny othe rs 
v;ho , for one reason or anoth er , are no t g iving and/o r re-
ceiving f ully of the benefi ts of the prog ram . The "Handbook 
of Sa les Training 11 referred to in Chapter 'fure e is a n ex-
cellent g uid e to such k n owledge . 
The trainee's special trainins i s dependent pri-
mari l y upon t he specific phases of the Company ' s p rogram i n 
wh ich the trainee is i n volved. Any sp e cial tasks require 
dire ct-purpose trainL.1.g b eyoni the general training course 
o ! f e r ed to the sal es force . A more detailed d iscussion of 
tra ining p rog r a ms appears in the s evanth chapt er o f this 
r eport . 
2. Sp e c ial Prob l ems 
To be effec t ive a present ation n~ust be i n teresting 
in a ppr oach and delivery~ This i s e specially true i n a 
sales training prog r a m, if it is to be vvo rthv.rh il e , and must 
be a gui ding precept in any training program . 
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The val ue of train i n u salesmen further , onc e 
t h9y ' ve entered fi e l d '.-ro rk i n the i r t e rritories , must be 
studi ed c arefully if this added t r a i n ing viill involve h a ving 
t he salesmen avra~r f r om t heir t erritories for any ex t &nsi ve 
period of t ime. A t wo -day c onferenc e f or train i ng p urpo ses 
in Southbr idge , :tvlas sach usett s , 'troul d keep a southwest ·r exas 
sg,l as man avn~.y from his t erri tory t he better part of a week. 
This is a lon 5 period of ti .e , i n selling , to be out of 
one' s territory. 
3. Anticipa t ed Results 
It is believed th s:. t a careful considerat ion o f the 
p o ints eli cited in t h e foregoing p a ges , while c ert a inly not 
an i nfallib l e solution , •rJill p rove to t.e an adequa t e .:....u de 
towar1 the pa th of a sales-t rainin g proc ram which will 
a chieve t he suc c ess a nd harmony des ira b l e in a well-integ rat-
ed , smoo th-operatin~ s a l e s machine . 
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CHAPTER VII 
Presentation and Consideration of Approaches to Solution of 
Problem 
1. Training Programs and Selection of Sub jects in a Train-
i ns P rogram 
The training director often selects t he subjects 
of a cornpany- •"l i :ie nature to be stui.ied. Probl ems peculiar 
t i niividual plants are selected by the l ocal training di-
r ec tors. In most i nstances t his would be done after d i scus-
s ion and consultation vi i th the industrial rela tions nan and 
other qualifi ed execu tives. (1) 
Pl ant executives are an e x cellent source of 
problem mat e rlal for group d isc ussior:Js . These executi ves 
have i nitial contac t wi th many probl ems , and in most in-
stances , reconcil e th e diff erences on the spot. Therefore , 
they wou l d have a fund of experiences to present, which had 
never previous l y come to light administratively bey ond their 
respective l evels. 
Senior supervi sors can be expeeted. to sort and 
cond ense t heir many p roblems into a f ew majo r groups f or 
nres entation to the proGram committee for use in the tra in-
(l) Training Supervisors in Huma.n Rel ations, lVi:etropoli tan 
Lif e I nsurance Co. , Policyholders Service Bureau, l .Y. 
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ing profl'ram . 
All supervisors senerall;y may be polled for 
subject-mate rial i deas , since they have the closest c ontact 
-,-Ji th the in:ii vidual \-rorker. Their contributions, I feel, 
should be sent directly to the Committee fo r screening 
rather than through the senior-supervisor channel. In this 
vray , the Committee r a cei ves the orig inal ideas of t h is 
g roup, without higher-echelon modifications. As a result, 
one may expect situations to b e revealed here and t here 
1 'lhich otherwise might never be l{nm,m. Such problems des erve 
equal att ention with t b ose more likely to be presented . Any 
efforts by intermediary supervisors to conceal , or "soften" 
these situations vJOuld b e avoided, and tru e value vrould 
at t a ch to the prograrr. agenda evolving from such a procedure .. 
An analysis of all the factors involved in col-
lecting , classifying , and utilizing m2,tsri al fo r sub j e cts 
or topics in a training prog ram should be made by those on 
the s ubject-sel e cting committee. S uch things as accuracy, 
temperament, const ruc tive attitude, integrity, etc., of 
c on tributing persom1el have a strong bearing upon the evalu-
ation of the material received. Over-all company policy, 
specific divisiona l policies, g ene ral production and oper-
atine; procedures , a.nd many similar i terns should be Clear in 
the minds of those evaluating the prospective training 
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program curricula- material 
It i s only U ;.rou gh such a careful anal sis, to-
s e t he r Hi th a compl e te knmded .__e of the demands an requi-
site ability of the particular position (1) being con -
s i dered tha t a su ccessful training prog ram can be assembl ed. 
Coverage of the most co~mon problems (2) f a cing 
s alesmen would, I believe , be a good starting point for a 
general t r aining program for a field salesforce . 
No s a l es tra ining program could be con sidered 
complete wi tho ut a consideration of the persona lity traits 
of i n i v i uals gen e rally, a nd in particular , t h ose of sal es 
l) e opl e . 'Nhil e n o t wo e xperts a g ree e ithe r upon the content 
of a trait-chart or t he order of i mportance of same , Ch arl es 
E. Barteau, Director of t he Barteau Personal Analysis 
Servi ce , San F ranci s co, uses a ratin_ c hart containin~ sixty 
traits. (3) Every salesman is g iven a rating by :f veto 
ten i n tervi ewers on ea ch o:f t hese tra its, t he i nterviev1ers 
knmving t he salesman \·fell. Results clearly i ndicate vrh ere 
the sal esman's p ersonality needs attention. (4) 
(1) Canfi eld , Ber trand R. , Sal e s mansh ip (KcGravi- f ill Book 
Co mpany, Inc., Nevl York , Nevi York , 1940) 
(2) I bed 
(3) 
(4) 
Sa l e s Maropemen t Magazine, Dec emb er 1, 1940 
Ru ssell, F. A., ·Beach , F. H. , Textbook o:f Salesmanship 
Chapte r IV U-hlraiv-Hill Book Co., Inc. , N .Y., N.Y . ,1941) 
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Barteau's li s t follows: 
1. Fa ci a l expression 
2. P Prsonal a ppearance 
3 . Speech 
4. Con v ers ation 
5. Listening ability 
6. Punctua l ity 
7. Obs e rva tion of work-
i ng hours 
8 . S tead i ness o f ·lfrork 
9 . Use of t i me 
10. S ense of ord e r 
ll. \ ork output 
1 2 . Qual i t y of work 
13. Interes t , enthusia s m 
1 4 . Tea ch a1Ji l i ty 
15. Memory 
16 . Comp r ehens ion of 
v e rbal i nstructi ons 
17. Comprehension of 
writt en ins tructions 
18. At t ention to \'l'ork and 
to instructions 
19. Us e of suggestions 
20. Op en-mind edness 
21 . At ti t ude toward assoc i at e s 
22 . Attitude tovmrd custome rs 
23. Coope rat i on 
24. Con sid e r a tion for othe rs 
25. Giving credit t o others 
26. Tactf ul ness 
27. He l pfulness 
28 . F e ed for s upervi s ion 
29 . Health 
30 . Energ y , endurance 
31. Procrastination 
32. Speed of mental 
react i ons 
33. Mo tor dex t e r ity 
34. Appra isal - s i tua t i ons 
35. J ud gi ng p eop le 
36. Powers of obs e rva tion 
37. Dominance , s ubmi ss ion 
38 . Emotional c ontrol 
39 . I mpulsiveness 
40. Natura l ness 
41. Egotism 
42. Courte sy 
43. Pati en ce 
44 . Deceitfulness 
45. Poise 
46. ·,Hll p o\ter 
47. P ers i stence 
48 . Accep t a n ce of 
Criti cism 
49. I nitiative 
50. Resourcefuln es s 
51. Ambition 
52 . ii x i ng a b i lity 
53 . Mi nd i n g own b usin ess 
54. Cri ticiz i n g others 
55 . Ac ceptin ~ respon si-
bi l ity 
56. Makin deci sions 
57. Kno\'l ed2:e of own 
fi eld 
58. Ge n s r a l knowl ed e;e 
59. Written e xpre ssion 
60. De l egation of work 
A sal e s t l~a ining prog r am i nvolve s many app roa ches , 
stres sins prod uct , persona lity , a pp ea r a nce, t e r ms of s ale , 
r epea t s a les , ani many oth e rs . I t is up to t he i nd i v i d ua l 
· compan y t o d e cid e tl'le order of i mport ance of those it chooses 
to stres ~ , and to proceed accord i ngly. 
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I n the case of the Ame rican Optical Company , it 
a ppears desirable to stress p rofess i onal knovrl ed. ~ e o f product, 
a nd p e rsonality v e ry h i gh ly. I t i s felt esser, tial tha t the 
prospecti v e memb e r of the fi e l d s a les force be t horoughly 
r o unded i n product kno1,'iled c e to s u ch a de._)re e tha t h e ,rould 
b e r easonably c onve rsant r eg a rdin,_, h i s produc t vri th p rofes-
sional men who would be his potential customers . 
I t i e equall y important tha t he have a r e served , 
conservativ e , well-groomed app earanc e , such as is customari-
l y observed by professional p eopl e , and t h ose vii th v-1hom they 
are associ a ted . 
2. Trade Conventions re P r odu cts and Services 
The Ame ri can Op tic a l Compa ny mi rr,ht vlell cons i der 
h a ving annua l trad e conventions , eectional ly t h rough o ut its 
mark e t , a s a mea ns o f i n trod ucing more clea rly through the 
v isua l tra nsf e r of i deas - - for wh i ch c on v entions are a 
natural med i a -- t heir con c ept of prop e r l abo r a tory service , 
its c osts , and how much s i mp ler it is to rely on American 
Op tica l laboratory servic e , r a t her t h an esta bl ish i n g one 's 
o l.Arn l aboratory \'lith the time , effort , i nves t ment, dev elop-
ment r i sks , t e chnolog ical-improvemen t ri s ks , etc., wh ich 
wi l l continual l y f a ce the prof ess i onal man . 
3. Dissemina tion of informa tion 
Th is may be acc ompli sh ed in a n umber of vlays . 
Such means as travelin u training groups; information bulle-
tin s and p ublications of v a rious sorts; nationa l advertising; 
establi shment and ope r a tion of a film-library serv ice , in 
a d tt i on to t h e Sales Study Group s now in operation; t h ese 
a r e al l e ffectiv e med ia for the successful dissemination of 
i n formation. 
4. Cours e of Study Li a ison vlith Edu c a tors 
It i s a pparent today that t here is an awakenin 
alb eit a ve ry l i latory and spotty one , to the value of a 
course of study liaison b e tween educational and i ndustri a l 
roups. Businessmen a re being a pp oint <::d to trusteesh i p s of 
educat onal insitutions, and to committe es charged with t h e 
establi shment and/or improvement of courses of study , and 
pe r tinent curricula enerally. Conversel y, many educators 
a r e on boards of d i r e ctors , advisory committees, etc. , in 
i ndustry. 
This exchange of r esponsible positions b e t we en 
bus i nes s firms and educationa l i n situtions , if 2 i ven full 
a ttention , a nd tria l, should eliminate rr;a.ny of the probl ems 
outlin ed by Dr. Edwa rd G . Corne l ius in his art i cle cove ring 
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att emp t s by management and education to solve t h e i r mutual 
p roblems. (l) 
1-l:ore t h an t wo years a g o the So ci ety for t he 
Advan c e ment of Manag emen t a pp ointed an o u t s t andiDg comrr: i t tee 
on rel a t ions wi t h coll eges and univ ersities . Tll.e co rnm i ttee 
was c omp o s ed o f Eldri d g e Hayne s , P res i dent a nd P ubli sh e r of 
1v1odern Industry; F r a nl{ Egn e r , Presid ent of F unk & \'la e;n a l l s; 
F . B. Me ng e r , Gen eral P rod ucti on Manage r of Arms t ron Cork 
Comp any ; H. J. Phillip s , Or gan iza t i on Planning Sup ervisor 
o f Uni t e1 Sta t e s Ste e l Co r pora ti on ; Ve r g il D. Reed , Ass o c i a te 
Dire c tor o f Resea r ch of J . ':{al t e r Thomps on Comp a ny ; and 
Donal d J. Sehl, Ass i stant Di rector of Remi ng ton Rand , I nc . 
The purpose of t h e S. A . M. Survey , t o b e con-
d ucted by t h is commi t tee, is thre e f old: 
First , to a sc e rta i n t h e d eg r ee to vih i ch p res ent 
manag e men t educ a tion me e ts t he n eeds o f 0mp loy e rs o f s u ch 
e;r adue,t e s - - s p ecifi call y t o f ind .o ut wh e t h er ma n a g e me n t 
stu~ents a r 2 s ett i n u t h e c ourses a nd t h e e x tra- c urr icular 
a c tiviti e s execut i ves f eel are e s s en tial . 
S e c ond , to lea rn f r om p r of e s s o r s t h e i r op i ni ons 
as t o t h e adeq uacy o f pre sent manag ement curri cul a . I t was 
(l) Cornelius , Dr . Edward G. , " Trend s in Ma nag emen t 
Ed uc a tion , 11 (South vles t ern ' s Collegia t e News and Vi ews 
fo r Novembe r , 1 949 ) 
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a lso an a ttempt to l earn fro m profe ssors t he ext ent t o 
vrbicb. executives have m2.d e t he ir :needs felt by colle'-- e 
f a c ulti es . 
Third , a n eff ort t o secure the coope r a t ion of 
othe r manas ement organization s in a n attempt to h elp schools 
adapt t hei r curricula to the prese11t and f ut ure needs of 
i ndus try. 
The scope of t he survey was confined to t wo 
g roups: 
Fi rst , top exe cutive s i n manuf acturing , distri -
b ution , finance and ins ura nce, mi n ing , const r uction, trans-
porta tion , public uti lities, and communications ; 
S e cond , coll ege professors teachin~ courses i n 
business and rel a ted subjects . 
Mail questionnaires were sent to a care f ully 
sel e cted li s t of 5,000 heads of bus i ness con c erns and othe r 
top e xec utives . Simila ::' l e tte rs were sent to 500 d ean s and 
p rofess o rs in schools of busines s. The S. A. !VI . Report is 
based up on 954 us abl e ansvlers from e xec utives an::l 200 u sable 
an swers from dean s and p rofessors. The S. A. M. Report is 
a cc epted b y a ll other ma.nae;ement o rganiza.tions . It is 
c ertai n l y t h e foundation upon whi ch future manavenent cur-
ricula s ho uld be built. 
It i s qu i te evid ent from t he f indin~ s that t here 
is a Vlide dive rsity of op i n ion bet1-veen the business a nd 
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col leg e men . On l y four subjec ts we re rated a s es s en tial b y 
s i xty per c en t of b o th busin es s and col l ege men . The four 
are: (1) En gli sh comp osi t ion, literature , and publi c speak-
i ng , {2 ) s enera l e c onomi cs , (3 ) g ene r a l acc oun t ing , and (4 ) 
i ndus t rial and business o r gan i za tion. Eng l ish was voted an 
e ssenti a l sub j ect b y e i gh t y-nine p e r c ent of b us i n e ssnen 
and by n inety- seven p e r cent o f c oll egemen ; ,::z en eral 
economic s -- 86% & 98% respectively; g ener a l a ccounting 
8 2% & 96% ; i ndu s trial and business org an i zat ion ·-- 62% & 82% . 
I t is i ndeed encouraging to see some po s itive 
a c t i on tak en in thi s i r ecti on by a n a t i onal society. r o 
d oubt , t here has been some l ocal a c tion t aken h ere and there 
also . Th.e trend i s f a vor"'.b l e , a nd i t is hoped portends a 
b right future of coop e r a t i ve work and understanding betvreen 
t ~es e t wo ma jor ; u i d i n g forces in our society toda y . 
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CHAPTE.R VIII 
Concl us ions a nd Recommendations to Comp a ny , Based Upon P re-
c ed i ng Study 
1. General Co n c l usions ruld Recommendations 
A . Community Vi s ua l Hea lth P r og r am 
Th ere has been an ext ens i e campai gn , 
s pon sored by a ll l ev e l s of e;ov e r nment , t o i nduce a ll p eop l e 
to have c hest X- ray s t o t rac k 1own d o r mant t uberc u l os i s , 
and s t arr.p it o ut by positive treatment , 1;-ihi ch c an be mo s t 
eff e c t i v e i n t h e earl y s t age s of t he d isea se . 
In a r e c en t addres s (1) to the · o rc ester , 
Mas s achu s etts Dl s tr'ict DeDt a l Soci e ty, April 12 , 1 950 , 
Dr . Robert L. Gl ass , ass i s t a nt p r of es sor of o ral d i agnosi s , 
Tuft s Co l l ege Denta l Sch ool, s a i d t hat t he best meas u res f or 
contr olline; den t a l dec ay are t h e a pplicati on of sod ium 
fl uori de by dentist s , and the regul~tion of the patient 's 
die t . 
A number of commun ities have sponsor ed 
programs for na i ntenance of dental h ealth f o r years and are 
(l) "Sod ium Fluoride ancl Di et Control Cu r b Tooth De cay ," an 
arti c l e i n ~orc ester Da ily Te l egr am , April 13 , 1 9 50 
novr i n cluJing: the technique of apply i n g sod ium fluoride in 
the scope of their dent a l health p rograms . 
The Arlin'--' ton , iassachuset t s , sc oo l depart men t ' s 
heal th pro :::· ram now i n clud es a g roup - hearin--:, t as t by an 
audiomete r to determi ne any hearin '--; defec t. 
Is there any reason why a company such as Ame r i can 
Optical , a recogni ze _ l eader in its f ield , couldn 't sponsor 
a d r i v e , '!T i t ' 1 or without i n itial co 1muni ty government 
support , to have the eyes of all peopl e test ed , e s peciall y 
those of the youth of the nation , to d iscover and r emedy the 
countless eye defec ts prevalent today? 
This c ould re Ji l y be e x t enJ.ed. to s tudi e s of 
present lighting condition s i n h omes , schools , and publi c 
and private office b uilding s . Such a movemen t would be of 
i m,1 easurs.ble pub lic service , anr..l ;l'lould doubt l ess be sup-
por·ted heartily by t he e l ectric utili ties , especially in 
the li ght-me~ suring phases , ancl the li P:ht-adequacy stu·:lies . 
The Com·oany should cons id e r seri ously such an undertaking , 
a s a p ub lic servic e , e.nd, i n cidentall y , a source of good -
will in its rela tions with its ulti. a t e con sumers , be they 
firms o r in.:livid ua ls , s i nce firms are operated by staffs of 
indi v i 1ual s , vlho ~-rou l-i h ave famil ies a nd rel a tiv es b e ne-
fitins fro m such an opera tion as proposed . 
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B . Voc a tional Sound Fi l m Libra ry 
Many l a rge companies today are ' ev e loping 
t~eir Oi'm extensive sound-film l ibraries. The sub . ec s of 
t.1ese fi l ms are actual j ob s tudies of the duties , methor s, 
m1'l rnoveman ts requi red in speciflc jobs . In this connection 
t h e Re.d.io Corporc:"t ion of _ .e rica i ni tiatecl a p l an of this 
type i n the f a ll of 1946 . I ts ijea was to put on sound fil m 
t he complete expl a n a tion of a ll the steps required i n the 
successful execution of any one of some 200 pro uct i on and 
cleri ca l positi ons which were jeerned to b e s ufficientl y 
involved a nd important to jus t ify t hei r filming . 
',hen a nevl employee vlas engaged his preliminary 
tr8.i n i ng could then be a ccelera ted and more eff ectivel y 
culrnin t ei t h rough t he use of a film or films por•trayin0 i n 
letai l the position for which he was being trained . 
Th e Amer ican O-p tical Company should 3 i ve some 
serious c ons i dera tion to the filmin.~ of wh a t is res a - ed a s 
t heir typi cal , e ffective Sa l es Study Group n:eetin~ i n order 
to be abl e to s h i p t h is f i l m to variou s zones f or chowin~s , 
perhe.ps i n itia lly restricted to g roup meeting lead ers , to 
gu i de the i n t he c onduc t ing of t he meet ln s of t heir re-
s pective group s . If the Company doesn 't provi e some suc1. 
criterion o f ~hat it des ire s in t he way of an effective , 
uniform S tuly Group Meeti n . novr , it will be i ncreasing l y 
difficult to establish such a norm in t h e fut:Jre. 
Als o 1-rorthy of note mi ght b e a sel ection 
of c e rta in custome c ont ac ts vrh i ch c oul· ~)e i ncorporated in 
filmed-case studies as a sellinG tool for t he i e l d f orce . 
c. Course Content -- Sa les Stuly Groups 
Perusal of a list of t~e Sal es Stu y 
Gro ups courses for 1949 , or even 1950 , Vlil l readil y in ica te 
a n emphasis a l mof:t exclusivel y upon pro .~ uct information, an ~ 
not~ins sp ecificall y on personality development , ps chology, 
}Jri nc i ples of sal e smanshi p , sellinr techniques, s~neral 
busines s ore;anization and proce: ures , or any other sin·ilar 
cou r ses . While the re ~ no doubt in the mind of the a uth or 
that i n tensive d.iss emina tion of proluc t i nfo r mation is an 
es s enti a l , into ral el ewent of any well-conceived sales 
tra inin::; progra. , it s eems equally i mportant to present 
courses vfhich will assure the Company t hat members of its 
fiel -::1 fo r ce have b een exposed t o some of the background-
dev eloping courses which are in themselves sales tools , 
j u s t as is proluct information. 
Therefo re , 'trhll e it may b e t ha t the fi e l 
force i 11 c:enera l has had some of this bacl{e;round , since all 
s a les rep res enta, tives nm·r ene;at; ed mu s t h ave a colleg e "egree , 
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it does seem necessary t hat such tra ining b e offered anyvray , 
since tt wi ll a t least serve a s a ref resher to t he newer 
rr: ember s , and perhaps be a new conc ep t to many of t he seniors 
in the s t a ff. 
D. Liaison trith Educational I nsti tutions to Determi ne 
Course Content , Qua lifications of I nstructional Staff, etc. 
Stephen J. Muell er (1 ) has stated that 11 personnel 
management in indus try is not a nevi i nnovation . It is as 
old a s t h e master-servant rele.tionship and as nev.r as psycho-
therapy . 11 
Lawrence A . Appley (2 ) feels that "the e merg ence 
of a nevi man agement era i s t h e transfe rring of emphasis from 
technology to humanics." 
Mr . Muel l e r g oes on to point out that t h e question 
of program coTitent in trai ning for a professional b usiness 
field i n volves t h r e e major questions for sol ution , as 
foll O'ifS : 
(l ) Should t he training be in specific techn iques, 
g ene r a l bacl>:e; round , or both? 
(1 ) 
(2) 
From an article by Stephen J . Mueller , Cha i rman , Dep t . 
of Business Admi nistration , DePaul Unive rsity , Ch i c ago , 
Illinois, Colle~ iate Ne~rs and Views, May, 1950 , Pag e 1 
Ex c erp t f rom an a r ticle b y Lav.rrence A. Appley, President 
American Iuianag ernent As soc. , in Person:nel, May, 1949 , 
Page 429 
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(2) What special qualifications are most · d e sirable 
in the curriculum i nstructional staff? 
(3) Vlhat courses shou l d form t h e core of a p ro-
fession a l p ro g r am in a specific profess iona l business field? 
It seems to follow, I wo uld say , tha t t hes e ques -
tions must be squarely faced and , after some deep scrut i ny 
and sou l -sea rching on such subj e cts as qualified pers onnel 
availabl e , objectives of training, and last, but f ar from 
leas t, the budge t to be a llowed , must be ansv1e r ed 1.'/i th com-
p l ete hon esty and frankness. This last will, to a g reat ex-
t ent, g overn the effecti veness of any proe;ram such as this . 
Once such ans wers have been g i v en, the program can 
t hen move ahea(l , logically and v.;r i thin its stated limitations . 
E.. Clarification of Objective s and Determina tion of 
Essenti a l Requirements 
A clar ifi ed concept of one ' s problem and the 
ach ievement desired is an initial prer equisite to any efforts 
to";fa rds preceding to a solution e With this t housht in mind, 
I hav :a compiled what I d eem to be t he essential el ements o f 
a survey to accomplish this end , as follov-Ts: 
(1) Survey to Clarify Obj e ctives and Essential 
Requirements 
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(a) Poll c u r r ent field s al e s f orc e re~a riing 
t 1e i r mvn c onc epts of i·lha t they are i n abili t y , t rai n ing , 
etc . , and. ~vha t on e n eeds in t raining , t o prepa r e for t h e ir 
types o~ posi tions. 
The reaeon f o r this is t h at they know 
the i r j obs b e tte r than anyone else , esp ecia lly with ree:ard t o 
t he little t h ing s . 
Follow-up with confe r ences to clarify 
t he r esults of the poll . 
(b ) Exec u t i v e Conf ~renc es 
•••• Initially a mong t hems elves to 
i dent:i.fy the p r ob l em a nd its ramifications -- parti cula rly r e -
g a r Jing backgro und pre~)ara t ion • 
• • • • Arra nge con f erences b etween these 
exec ut i ves (o r a fevv of t hei r number r epre s entin g t~1e 
s ener a l g roup ) and a panel of educati onal lead ers t o c ons ider 
sec ondary an.l college curricula , vr i t h t he a i m of n a rrowi ng 
t he t r ans i t ional gap betv1een fo rmal schooling and i nteg r a tion 
into i ndustry . 
• ••• Hol d. panels with t he leaders of trade 
a s socia tion s r egard i ng s i mila r p r obl ems • 
•••• I ns titute c onf erenc es , panel s , mail 
s u r ve7 s, and profe s s ional soc i e ty s u rv ey s of memb e rs of t he 
opht hal mic profession t o l earn vrha t t hey expec t and. desi r e 
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in an American Optical representa tive. 
(c) Establish a committee to make an ex-
haustive stud y of courses off e red presently by oth er or-
~anizations vri th hi 3;hly professione"l clientele and reputa-
tion s , such as Gene r a l El e ctric Company ' s "An Internship in 
Bu s iness ." 
Here we mi s h t take cognizance of the 
f a ct t h at Gene r a l Electric Company feels t ha t its Business 
Tra ining Course is designed to a p peal to: 
First, graduates of business-administra-
tion c o urses Hho i'lish to sup plement their kno\-rledg e; 
S e c ond , liberal-arts graduates ; .. rho 
desire t o enter business without p r evious s p e cialized 
training; 
Tb.L"<i, engineers ~tiho \vish to supp l ement 
en ineering sturiy with business experience; 
Fourth , commercial-school graduates , 
vii th secretaria l trainins, who desire to use t h is p r o ficien-
cy as t he step p i n g stone to a re~ponsibl e position in 
accounting , sta t i stical, or financial work . 
vl e may readily conclude, t h erefore , t hat t h ere is 
n o p a rticula r limita tion upon t h e sources of new field sales 
f o rce person nel, if an a d equate training progra m is i nsti-
tuted. Thi s program may be initially a formalized s chooling, 
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at perhaps the home plant, v-T i th field experience l ater ; or 
it may co mmence \I'Ti th a field assignment supr)lemented by zone 
office schooling, or through an expanded curricula in the 
Sales Study Groups. 
F. Attracting Prospective Personnel 
Mu ch has been said i n recent years regarding the 
problem of bridging the gap between the business i nstalla-
tion a nd the classroom. This problem is particularly appli-
cable to the task of acquainting prospective personnel vli th 
the inner v..rorkings, products , policies, \vorking conditions, 
etc. , of a company. 
The Commi ttee on Business I nformation, known as 
the C. B . I. of the Viorces ter , Massachusetts , Chamber of 
Co mmerce is one . facility of business 'l'lhich is endeavoring to 
solve t h is d ilemma by publishing lists of firms , engaged in 
varied lines of business , \·lhich have i nd icated their 1ilill-
i ngnes s to coopera te with educational institutions in pro-
viding guided tours of their installations wi th panels , 
forums, films, and/or l ec turers to acquaint students , es-
pecially, with their opera tions. 
This is the type of positive, progressive action 
vih ich Y.Iill attract des irable prospective personnel to s uch 
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firms, as \vell as crea tins g oodwill , and. a bette r under-
stand ine of t he rami:fications of business ope r ations . 
I t now rema i n s f o r educational l eade rs t o do t h eir 
part , utilizin f these excellent teachi ng aid s mad e availab le 
to them in t!1.is manner . Vvherever they may be , l ocal bus i-
nessmen are happy t o assist i n a s i mila r program . 
The Ameri can Opti cal Company for many years h as 
been e xtending an invi t ation t o s chools and. othe r inte rested 
g roups to come t o the home p l ant in Southb r i d g e , where they 
would be conducted on a tour of the manufacturin_ facili ties , 
f'ollo i'Ied by a t:enera l mee ting c onducted on a p a nel basis. 
R. S . Knous e , New Yor~ Sta te College for Tea chers, 
Al bany , r ew York , write s of a similar prog ram i n h is arti-
cle, "Student I nt e rvievm i'ii th Business ," i n the March , 
1950 , i ssu e of t h e Bala nc e Sb eet . 
A course tit l ed , 11 Careers, I n corpora ted , 11 on 
d istribut ive ed uc a tion is offered a t the Nashu9. , New 
Hamps h i re High S choo l . I n this case , l ocal firms cooperate 
in on- the-job tra i n i n g , supp l y ing p h ysical f a cilities for 
wo r k shop a pproa c hes , etc . 
All of t h ese can be studied fu rthe r by the Company 
fo r s o ne pro, r am of this n a ture ,,rhi ch v1ould i nterest y outh 
i n t h e American Op tica l Company a t a n e arlier ag e . 
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Coupling such a program vvi th the previously-discussed 
ed ucational liaison fo r determining course and c urricula 
c ontent to meet business needs shoul d not only provide 
American Optical Company vr i th sources of nevi personnel , but 
personnel with some of the desired background already 
instilled. 
The p uthor ' s personal e xperience, as a teacher 
who has taken advantag e of the opp ortunities for such co-
opera tlon vr i th business firms , leads him to conclud e that 
the students , in general , g':dn val uable knovfledge and ex-
perience . from such contacts . 
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CHAPTER IX 
Summary 
. 
Consideration has be en given , i n the chapters 
preceding , to the distinctiveness of t he Ameri c an Op tical 
Co :pany ' s pr~oduct and operations; its varied and i nteres t-
i ng h istory correla ted vli th t he ma j or phases o f the 
Company' s devel opment ; it s market i ng pro c edures ; personnel 
problems a nd _ roc ed ures ; and spec i a li zed t rai ning . Speci-
fie recommendations and conclu sions hav e b een presented in 
t he foregoing chapter. 
I n summation, it can be observed that the 
American Optical Company is a progress ive , f orward-lookin~ 
comp a n y wh ich has d eveloped treme ndously since its founding 
in 1833. VH t h this g rovrth has come an extens ive or ·ani za-
t ion which must proluce pers onnel of widely divergent abil-
iti es. No specific fieli or source e x ists from which the 
Company can recruit add i tional personnel to mee t its ex-
pansion and normal attrition r equirements. It i s , t herefore, 
necessary t o train such personnel as i t engages in the 
ive r s iti e s of its dis tinctive business . 
The necess ity for train i ng its ovm p e r s onnel is 
a s ituation which i nvolves c e rtain inherent dang ers. The 
Company must provide for c on t i nual r evision of the proc;r am , 
maintainin._, a progr>essi ve viev-rpoint con tinual ly, in ord er· 
that the traini n g progr am may ~row with t he Company, rather 
than ~radually becoming f ossil i zed . Pr>ovision for flexi-
bility in t he method of pr>esentation of courses ; sel e ction 
of sub,)ect matter; and frequency of training for all 
pers onnel must be made . Training must b e co·n tinuous , no t 
tarmi nal in n a t ure , t o be effec t ive . Lik e penicil lin it 
must be repe~ted frequent l y to maintain i ts effectivenes s. 
Fu r ther attention should be e;i ven to the ve.riecl 
and eff e ctive uses o f vis ua l aid s , espec i al ly t h e f ilm-
l ibr ary p l an d iscussed previ o usly , as a me ans of implement-
i ng its sal es development progr am . 
The Company may not desi re to chan~e the course 
content of the Sa les Study Groups . Shoul d t h i s f eeling 
prevail , perhaps 0 eneral mailinss of concise essays upon 
the r e l a ted non- produc t subj ects , suggested p reviously , 
could be ac compl i shed a s suppl emen t al r eadins s of a general 
natu re f or its sales personnel. 
Th ere is a g reat future for clo ser cooperation 
b et•.veen industry and the edu cationa l institution in America 
a s an e x cel l en t , vital means o f bridgi ng the transitional 
gap be t ·de en bus i ness and the c l as sroom . Evid ence is 
abundant to inlicate that the American Optical Company i s 
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well a.v~are of t h is media, a ncl f o r some years has b een 
utili z i n g t h i s opp ortun ity for g rea t e r liaison and exchan g e 
of i d eas vri t h t h ose en ge.g ed in t h e field of educa tion , 
partic ul arl y busines s ed uc ation. 
The p a tt e rn of i n ::lu s try-educa tion liaison es-
t a b li shed and s ucces s fully ope r a ted by t h e Ame r ica n Op t ical 
Compa ny is on e v-rh ich mi ght 1. ell be s tudi ed by o t he r compa-
nies -..lith a vi e>v t o instituting a similar plan for t h e ir 
org aniza t ion s in t h e i mmedi a te future. 
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APPENDIX I 
Product Li s t 
PRODUCTS 
OPHTHALMIC LENSES 
Aphakic Lenses: 
Single Vision and Bifocal 
Bifocal Lenses 
Calobar Lenses 
Contact Lenses 
Cruxite Lenses 
Iseikonic Lenses 
Occupational Lenses 
Single Vision Lenses 
Tillyer Bifocal Lenses 
Ti1lyer Single Vision Lenses 
Tillyer Trifocal Lenses 
DIAGNOSTIC 
INSTRUMENTS 
Adaptometer· 
After-Image Tester 
Diagnostic Sets 
Laryngoscopes 
Ophthalmoscopes 
Otoscopes 
netinoscopes 
Tongue Depressors 
Tonometers 
Transill uminators 
Verhoeff Stereoptor 
FIELD CHARTING 
INSTRUMENTS 
Hand Campimeters 
Hand Perimeters 
Recording Perimeters 
Stereo Campimeter 
Tangent Screens 
ORTHOPTIC 
INSTRUMENTS 
Amblyoscope 
Stereo Disparator 
Stereo Orthoptor 
Stereoscope 
Synoptophore 
Tachistoscope 
Troposcope 
REFRACTING 
EQUIPMENT 
Cataract Trial Set 
Color Perception Tests 
Malingering Tests 
Muscle Tests 
Ophthalmograph 
Ophthalmometer 
Phorometer 
Phoroptor 
Prince Ru1e 
Project-0-Chart 
Refracting Chairs 
Refracting Units 
Space Eikonometer 
Test Cabinets 
Test Charts 
Trial Frames 
Trial Sets 
Trial Set Accessories 
LENS MEASURING 
INSTRUMENTS 
Lensometer 
OF AMERICAN OPTICAL 
OPTICAL MACHINERY 
Abrasives 
Colmascope 
Edging Machines 
Laboratory Tools and Appli-
ances 
Lap Truing Machines 
Lens Centering Instruments 
Lens Chiller 
Lens Cutters 
Lens Drills 
Lens Heat Treating Unit 
Lens Measure 
Polishing Materials 
Surfacing Machines 
SPECTACLES AND 
EYEGLASSES 
Metal Spectacle Frames and 
Mountings 
Zylonite Spectacle Frames 
CASES 
Ophthalmic 
Sun Glass 
Industrial 
EYE PROTECTION AND 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
Industrial Safety Goggles 
Ladder Shoes and Other Spe-
cialty Products 
Protective Clothing and Safe-
ty Gloves 
Protective Lenses 
Respirators 
Special Lenses 
Welding Helmets and Shields 
Welding Lenses and Plates 
GOGGLES 
Aviation Goggles and Lenses 
INDUSTRIAL VISION 
AO Plan for Industrial Safety 
and Visual Efficiency 
Prescription Safety Rx Style 
Kit 
Sight-Screener 
SUN GLASSES 
Calobar Sun Glasses 
Cool-Ray Sun Glasses 
Polaroid All-Plastic Sportglas 
Polaroid Day Glasses 
Curved Plastic Polaroid Sun 
Glasses 
OPHTHALMIC PRESCRIP-
TION SERVICE FOR THE 
U. S. ARMY AND NAVY 
COMPANY 
PROJECTION EQUIPMENT 
Color Slide Delineascope 
Combination Delineascope 
Lantern Slide Delineascope 
Microfilm Reader 
Opaque Object Delineascope 
Overhead Delineascope 
Slidefilm Delineascope 
Special Purpose Projection 
Lenses 
INSTRUMENTS FOR 
MEASURING OPTICAL 
PROPERTIES 
Abbe Refractometer 
Direct Result Colorimeter 
Hemoglobinometer 
Polarizing Microscope: 
Chemical Microscope 
Petrographic Microscope 
Spectrometer 
Spectroscope 
MICROSCOPES AND 
ACCESSORIES 
Contour Illuminator 
Dark Field Microscope 
Dark Field Optical System 
Haemacytometer 
Industrial Microscope 
Laboratory Microscope 
Medical Microscope 
Metallurgical Microscope 
Microcharacters 
Microscope Accessories 
Microscope Illuminators 
Micro tomes 
Microtome Knives 
Phase Microscope 
Research Microscope 
Special Purpose Measuring and 
Inspecting Microscopes 
Stereoscopic Microscope 
Stereoscopic Shop Microscope 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Camera Lenses 
Colony Counter 
Condenser Lamps 
Fitting and Reception Room 
Furniture 
Hague Cataract Lamp 
Lou pes 
Magnifiers 
Fingerprint Magnifiers 
Monoplex Artificial Eyes and 
Plastic Eye Implants 
Occluders 
Ophthalmic Operating Lamp 
Optical Projection Comparator 
Optical Specialties 
Special Lenses, Reflectors, 
Mirrors and Filters 
Special Scientific Instruments 
Reflection Reduction Mate-
rials 
Roof, Porro, Amici, Constant 
Deviation, and Special Bore 
Sighting Prisms 
19 
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APPENDIX II 
Current-typ e Advertisements 
D E D I C A T E D T 0 T H E ADVANCEMENT 0 F PROFESSIONAL E Y E C A R E 
~~With those specs~ Mrs. Hicl(s~ you can see 
clear down to Wiggin's Corner!'' 
Promising much - giving relatively little, 
the Spectacle Peddler plied his trade among the 
country folk in the early nineties. He rendered 
a crude hut useful service. 
The Peddler's case held many pairs of glasses. 
His nimble mind held many a trick of trade. 
With quick tongue and gracious gesture he out-
smarted slower intellects - sold and bartered 
with sure ·conviction. His spellbinding elo-
quence knew no restraint, excepting on rare 
occasions when dealing with those whose in-
sight was inherently sharper than their eyesight. 
People who bought glasses from the Spec 
Peddler did most of their own fitting by the 
simple method of trial-and-error. They tried on 
ready-to-wear glasses until they found the ones 
that felt good, hence seemed to "fit." 
The all important essentials in eye comfort 
and visual efficiency - examining, refracting, 
and prescribing, and/ or interpreting, fitting 
and servicing were yet to come. 
Today, care of the eyes can be entrusted to 
men whose education, training, experience and 
ethical standards assure eye comfort. Thanks to 
professional skill and services, we no longer need 
sacrifice our sight to trial-and-error methods. 
Don't look for bargains in visual efficiency. 
Think about your priceless sight. Select your 
Ophthalmologist, Optometrist, Ophthalmic Dis-
penser with the utmost care. 
"Spectacles can never be any better than the 
prescription they interpret and then only if 
they fit your individual needs."* 
Glasses are important, but the knowledge of 
the men who prescribe and/ or fit them is vastly 
more important. 
*From the AMERICAN Plan 
American V Optical 
COMPANY 
FOUNDED IN 1833-THE WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS TO THE OPHTHALMIC PROFESSIONS 
Copyright, 1942, U.S. A., by American Optical Complny 
This full page educalional message appeared in Lhe August 3, 
1942 issue of Life; September 12 Salurday Evening Post; in 
Look September 22 , and in Good Housekeeping October 194·2. 
D E D I C A T E D T 0 T H E PROFESSIONAL A D V A N C E M E t~ T 0 F E Y E C A R E 
''Put "em on., Matildy., an ., see if you can d.,., rea 
Grandma used to get her "specs" from a big 
city mail-order house. All she had to do was to 
cut out the advertisement in the country paper, 
give her age and check the first line of type 
that "blurred." When her glasses came, every-
body in the village post office wanted to "try 
on Matildy's new specs ." 
Once again Matildy could spend many a long 
winter evening enjoying the wonders of mail-
order catalogs by the light of the old oil 
lamp. Thus mail-order specs brought back the 
joys of reading to Matildy and the aging eyes 
of hundreds of thousands of others who wrote 
many a letter of honest thanks to the mail-
order houses. 
Mail-order specs served a useful purpose in 
many cases. But that was when reading glasses 
were worn on the forehead or in the pocket 
more than in front of the eyes. That was before 
the busy life of today began to exact its terrific 
toll on eyes and eyesight and created the need 
for true professional services. 
Since the day of the mail-order specs, re-
search and science and advanced education in 
professional fields have come to the rescue of 
overworked eyes; and today, thanks to this pro-
fessional progress, Americans' eyes get profes-
sional service that is unequaled the world over. 
Give your eyes the benefit of this professional 
service by consulting ethical professional prac-
titioners about your eyesight. Select your Oph-
thalmologist and Ophthalmic Dispenser or your 
Optometrist with the utmost care. 
"No two pairs of eyes are exactly alike, and 
spectacles, if you need them, can never be any 
better than the prescription they interpret and 
then only if they fit your individual needs."* 
Protect your most priceless possession by 
consulting a professional Optometrist or an 
Ophthalmologist and an Ophthalmic Dispenser. 
Look for eye comfort and visual efficiency 
through ethical services. 
Don't "buy specs." Don't gamble with your 
eyes at a bargain counter. 
American VJ Optical *From the AMERICAN Piau 
COMPANY 
FOUNDED IN 1833-THE WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS TO THE OPHTHALMIC PROFESSIONS 
Copyright , 1942, U.S.A .. by American Optical Company 
This full page educalional message appeared in Lhe June 22, 1942, 
issue of Life magazine; in the June 27 Saturday Evening Posl; 
in Look July 14, and in Good Housekeeping for August 1942. 
DEDICATED T 0 T H E A D V A N C E M E N T 0 F PROFE .SSIONAL E Y E 
Whose eyes are better? 
Neither. American eyes are no better than others. But we 
Americans see beller because the professional and technical serv-
ices of modern eye care are so widely available- and within the 
reach of all. 
We all need "seeing ability" to meet the visual requirements 
of our modern living, but many of us cannot achieve this 
unaided. The only way to make sure tha t your seeing ability meets 
_your seeing needs is to get professional advice. 
Glasses alone won't correct faulty vision. They are important, 
but their aid to your visual comfort and efficiency depends upon 
the professional and technical services of Ophthalmologists, 
Optometrists, Ophthalmic Dispensers (Opticians) . 
Their services, illustra ted below, are essential to your seeing 
ability - your eye comfort, your visual efficiency. It is these 
services which have helped Americans see better. It is for these 
services - not for glasses alone - that you pay a fee. 
C A R E 
EXAMINATION: Professional 
eXamination for possible patholog· 
ical eye conditions 
REFRACTION: Scie.ntific meas· 
urement of your ability to s~e. 
PRESCRIPTION: Carefully pre· 
pared professional conclusion~ 
and the instructions necessary to 
INTERPRETATION: Careful 
technical and scientific com-
pounding of the exact materials of 
FITTING: Scientific, miu.ute ad-
justment of your prescription to 
your eyes. 
RE-EVALUATION: Verification 
of the refraction and the pre· 
scription. 
SERVICING: Assurance that the 
requirements of your prescrip· 
tion are being constantly main· 
correct your vision. yol,lr prescription. tained. 
American V Optical 
COMPANY 
Founded in 1833- the world's largest suppliers to the ophthalmic professions, Copyrighted, 1948, by American Optical Company 
This full-page educational message appears in the November 13,1948, SATURDAY EVENING POST; 
in LOOK, November 23; and in the November issues of HYGEIA and NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 
D E D I C A T E D T 0 T H E A D V A N C E M E N T 0 F PROFESSIONAL E Y E C A R E 
~~Let~s get the evidence in this case~ Judge" 
Back in the days of gas lights, wing collars and 
buttoned shoes, "Doc" Carter was known through-
out the county as an up-and-coming man. He got 
about. He was the first in town to r ide in a horse-
less carriage, the first to own a graphophone. 
"Doc" Carter was progressive and conscien-
tious. He was the first to bring advanced educa-
tion and improved eye care to his community. 
He recognized the increasing demand for higher 
standards in public health. "Doc" Carter realized 
that true eye care required more than was to be had 
from the "spec" peddler and spectacle mail order 
house. People like Judge Plimpton went to "Doc" 
Carter to have their eyes examined. They could 
depend upon him to get the evidence in the case. 
"Doc" Carter's methods and facilities of a 
quarter century ago are outdated today. Pro-
fessional education and scientific research have 
brought amazing progress in eye care. But those 
early professional pioneers like "Doc" Carter estab-
lished one vital principle - henceforth eye care 
must consist of more than just a pair of spectacles. 
Today this principle is well established among 
professional men. They count it a matter of pro-
fessional integrity to protect your eye comfort 
and visual efficiency. 
Give your eyes the benefit of this professional 
service by consulting ethical, professional practi-
tioners to learn the truth about your eyesight. 
"No two pairs of eyes are exactly alike, and 
spectacles, if you need them, can never be any 
better than the prescription they interpret and 
then only if they fit your individual needs ."* 
Beware of glasses advertised at a price. Seek 
the professional skill and service that your price-
less sight demands. Select your Ophthalmologist, 
Optometrist, Ophthalmic Dispenser with the ut-
most care. 
Don't buy glasses - invest in eye care. 
American • Optical 
COMPANY 
FOUNDED IN 1833 - THE WORLD 'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS TO THE OPHTHALMIC PROFESSIONS 
Copyright, 1943, U.S. A., by American Optical Company For Excellence in War Production 
This full page educational message appeared 
in t he April 10, 19"13, issue of The Saturday 
Evening Post, and in Look April 20, 1943. 
*hom the AMERICAN Plan 
EXAMINATION: Professional examination for pos-
sible pathological e) e conditions. 
REFRACTION: Scientific rn,easurement of your ability 
to see. 
PRESCRIPTION: Carefully prepared professional con-
clusions and the instructions necessary to correct your 
VISlOll. 
Whatever you pay 
for these • services, 
INTERPRETATION: Careful technical and scientific 
compounding of the exact materials of your prescription. 
• • 
. $25 ... $35 ... $50 RE-EVALUATION: Verification uf the refraction and the prescription. 
the cost is low 
the value high 
FITTING: Scientific, minute adjustment of your pre-
scription to your eyes. 
The services that give you better vision are worth 
a lot to you. But aclually, in most cases, the cost of 
these services is surprisingly low. Whether you pay 
$25 or less, $35, $50 or more, depends upon: 
The professional and technical services 
you receive. 
Your own special seeing problem. 
The quality and style of glasses your 
prescription calls for. 
SERVICING: Assurance thatthc requirements of your 
prescription are being COHtitantly maintained. 
When your vision fails to be all it should be, you'll 
need the aid of professional and technical services. 
Some of the services essential to good vision are 
illustrated. Helping you to see well involves much 
more than just a pair of glasses. 
Services provided by Optometrists, Ophthalmol-
ogists, Ophthalmic Dispensers are widely available 
and within the reach of all. They are worth a lot. 
But their cost, including glasses, when you need them, 
is low-only a few pennies a day during the life of 
the average prescription. 
American G' Optical 
COMPANY 
Founded in 1833- the world's largest suppliers to the ophthalmic professions. 
This full page educational message appears in THE SATURDAY EVENING 
POST, September 24, 1949; in LOOK, September 27; in HYGEIA, 
AMEIUCAN MAGAZINE and NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC for October. 
Copyright 1949 American Optical Company 
For Organic Vapors~ Gases, Dusts ... 
AO's 
Twin Cartridge 
RESPIRATOR 
Gives Double the 
Outstanding . . . for the complete protection it provides 
and for the utter simplicity of its conversion into any of 7 
types of respirators with one basic face piece. If you haven't 
as yet seen the NEW AO RSOOO with new interchangeable 
cartridges and disc filter, be sure to ask your nearest AO 
Safety Products Representative for a demonstration of this 
highly serviceable equipment! 
Protection! 
QUICK FACTS - New Threaded Cartridges -
Wider, for lower breathing resistance. To inter-
change, merely unscrew one cRrtridge and screw 
in another for gas-tight seal. 
New Filter Retainer Assembly - T akes e ither 
chemica l cartridges or Aat di sc of chemically 
treated fe lt. 
New Face Piece - Non-leaki ng, snug fitting, 
comfortabl e, of durab le, pure rubber. 
Increased Visual Area - New slender cartridge 
design and lower location of cartridge afford 
wider fi eld o f vis ion. 
New Flexible Fitting Brace - Face piece adapts 
to features o f wearer by slightest hand pressure 
on brace for perfect fit. H eadband pressure can-
not pull pliable rubber face piece out of shape. 
New Inhalation and Drain Valve Designs - Pro-
vide positive acti on, thorough drainage and no 
interference by clothes or face. 
New Inventory Economy - n7 -respirators-in-!" 
permit standardization, hence small er inventories. 
Double length headband p ermits "parking" of 
American ~ Optical 
respirator around neck when not in use. 
Auxiliary filt ers available which extend 
cartridge filt er life. 
COM PA :-..; \ 
SAFETY PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Southbridge, Massachusetts • Branches in Principal Cities 
Workers 
look at things 
Broadly 
and Safely 
1n PANGRAM 
goggle of Wide-Angle Vision! 
f 
; _) 
When eye protection against flying particles from any direction 
and wide lateral vision are requued on the job, the Panoram with its 
exceptional seeing area is the choice of workers and safety directors 
everywhere. What's more, it may be worn over personal glasses 
with the greatest of comfort. Available with clear or green frames, clear 
or green lenses. Your nearest AO Safety Products Representative has 
this popular goggle. 
Quick facts 
• Plastic eyecups conform closely, 
smoothly to face for maximum safety 
and comfort. Perforations at top and 
bottom give ample ventilation-reduce 
possibil ity of fogging. 
• Bridge is comfortable tloating saddle 
type- fits without pressure. 
• Lenses are shatter-res istant acetate-
easily replaceable. Order green lenses 
when ultra-violet radiations and 
glare are hazards. 
Available with rubber cushions at 
extra cost as illustrated. 
American ~ Optical 
COMPAN Y 
SAFETY PRO DUCTS DIVISION 
Southbridge, Massa•hmetls • Branches in Prindpal Cities 
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APPEND IX III 
Income Summary, 1945-1949 Inclusive 
American Optical Company 
S TA TEMEN T OF I N CO M E 
SUMMARY FO R F I VE YEARS 
1949 1948 1947 1946 1945 
Net sales $55,637,461 $59,230,792 $57,395,693 $55,477,137 $56,275,517 
Deduct : 
Cost of sales, excluding deprecia-
tion 25,669,5<11 27,727,617 28,020,998 26,456,385 27,423,850 
D epreciation and amortization 1,092,207 887,392 837,050 671,443 1,578,2 15* 
Selling, branch servicing, and 
general administration ex-
pcnses 25,390,384 26,033,142 24,052,534 22,641,954· 20,458,177 
52,152,132 54,M8,151 52,910,582 49,769,782 49,4·60,242 
Operating profit 3,485,329 4,582,641 4·,485,111 5,707,355 6,815,275 
Royalties 32,581 51,218 14.0,583 282,859 267,821 
Cash discounts on purchases 117,614 132,174 179,815 151,288 145,157 
Interest received 64,495 30,543 44,734 65,862 84,683 
Interest paid 358,087 327,169 96,360 49,868 128,978 
Other income and expense (net) 198,367 65,343 213,043 230,624 68,825 
Provisions for Federal and Domin-
ion income taxes 1,349,800 1,864,850 1,959,070 2,519,020 5,177,581 
Net income $ 2,190,499 $ 2,669,900 $ 3,007,856 s 3,869,100 $ 2,075,202 
Percentage of net income to sales 3.94% 4.5 1% 5.24% 6.97% 3.69% 
Net income per share of stock $3.39 $4.13 $4.66 $5.99 $3.21 
*Includes amortization of emergency facilities at accelerated rates due to end of war. 
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PEAT. MARWICK, MITCHELL & Co. 
Accountants' Report 
79 MILK STREET 
BOSTON 9, MASS. 
To the Board of Trustees, 
American Optical Company, 
Southbridge, Massachusetts. 
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of American 
Optical Company and Subsidiary Companies as of December 31, 1949 and the 
related statements of consolidated earnings and consolidated earnings re-
tained for use in the business for the year then ended. Our examination 
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditin~ standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and 
statements of consolidated earnings and consolidated earnings retained 
for use in the business present fairly the financial position of American 
Optical Company and Sucsidiary Companies at December 31, 1949 and the re-
sults of their operations for the year then ended, in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 
with that of the preceding year. 
February 17, 1950. 
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APPENDIX IV 
Visual Economi cs Charts 
Responsibility and Economics 
BLUE IN ALL CASES INDICATES COST TO PATIENT 
VALUE TO PATIENT VALUE TO PATIENT VALUE TO PATIENT 
-+ 0 
-* 
1 00% 0 -+ 100% . 0 100% 
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100% ~ 
Cost to Patient 
0 100% ~ 
Cost to Patient 
0 100% ~ 
Cost to Patient 
0 
ETHICAL 
ECONOMICS 
UNETHICAL 
ECONOMICS 
UNSOUND 
ECONOMICS 
will result when the value received 
by the patient is equal to the cost 
to the patient. 
will result when the value to thP 
patient is less than the cost to tlte 
patient. 
will result when the value to tlw 
patient is greater than the cost to 
the patient. 
Professionalism can be a hollow and meaningless 
word. Certainly it can be used loosely. Responsibility 
is what we are dealing with. This leads to quantita-
tive and qualitative considerations. Responsibility 
is the yardstick proposed in this study. 
Quantitatively, responsibility is limited only by 
the services rendered the public. They are considered 
in detail on the pages which follow, and "Service 
Unit symbols" are used the better to do the measur-
ing. But there is a further consideration. 
Qualitatively, responsibility deals with individ-
uals alone - each individual with each patient. At 
least three variables, however, must be considered 
in the qualitative measurement of responsibility: (l) 
the type and character of the practitioner, (2) the 
skill and knowledge required in the individual case, 
and (3) the value to the patient. · 
The public must have the prerogative of choice. 
When the public can evaluate the type and character 
of the practitioner, then skill and knowledge may 
properly be recognized and those who accept there-
sponsibility of rendering true value to the patient 
will be paid accordingly. 
"Each practitioner is a part of this plan to cor-
rect the public's misconception and it must be 
accomplished through economics and ethics. 
Ethical behavior rates high and every day-by-
day problem can be measured by one or more 
of these: duty to the public, duty to the indi-
vidual patient, duty to the professions, or duty 
to fellow practitioners. Economics is a science. 
Scientifically applieq, it can provide security 
now and forever in .most any area where adjust-
ments are thoroughly and promptly made. The 
AMERICAN Plan points the way." 
- The AMERICAN Plan 
It is required that each must practice in accordance 
with the highest ethics and the soundest economics 
of his profession, else he lowers professional standards 
in the eyes of the public. 1~hus we see the mutual 
significance of both : sciences, and ethics and eco~ 
nomics, applied together in correcting the public's 
misconception concerning the true values in visual 
eye care. 
AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
3 
1 
2 
4 
The Public's Misconception Grows Out o· 
FROM ~~SELLING GLASSES" T 
~~Selling Glasses" ~~symbols £ 
- -------- ------------- --
----------------------
According to 
-------------------------- ~---
The AMERICA N Pla 
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAR NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
1 
Symbolizes the faulty practice of "selling 
glasses." Here glasses are considered as a 
commodity. Services are sometimes offered 
free. A commercial mark-up system sup-
plants responsibility. Neither patient n or 
practitioner establishes any measure of 
the true values involved. 
Standing between the faulty practice of 
"selling glasses" .and the factual practice 
·of "rendering professional services" these 
KEY TO COLOR UNITS 
Ophthalmic 
Materials 
3 
four Service Unit symbols show responsi-
bility which must he rendered and meas-
ured in every case. 
Symbolizes the factual practice of render-
ing professional services. Ophthalmic ma-
terials are consumed in service. Profes-
sional responsibility may be measured in 
Service Units. Fees are established for pro-
fessional services rendered. Higher ethics 
and sound economics must prevail. 
'Mark Up" 
the Fallacy of ~~selling Glasses" 
tENDERING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES" 
~ansitional Thinking" ~~Rendering Professional Services" 
- 0 --- Servicing---
B 
2 
Verifying 
Fitting - -
Reevaluating 
Consumption 
of Ophthalmie------
Materials 
Examining 
Refracting 
Prescribing 
The Cost 
of Eye Care 
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAl\ NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
The units illustrated above are devised as a 
simple means of picturing the varied facets 
of economic practice, past and present. 
Consider the professional services 
clearly established by the AMERICAN 
Plan. By natural, universally understood 
combinations indicated above, we have 
pictured four Service Units to use in 
determining fees for various services ren-
dered. 
3 
The Service Units are but symbols. 
They bear no relation to specific money 
values. Used in combinations on the pages 
that follow, each unit serves to illustrate and 
classify the responsibility that confronts the 
practitioner in given cases. 
Service Units A, B, C and D are here 
symbolized as equal. These units can be in-
terpreted by each individual practi~ioner 
only according to his own concept of values. 
AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
Examining 
Refracting 
Prescribing 
Verifying 
Fitting 
Reevaluating · 
The Cost 
of Eye Care 
Servicing 
5 
6 
1 
2· 
3 
What Happens to Adequate Income?-
... IN ~~sELLING GLASSES" 
} ..... -............... 
. }---··-···). ...... -.... ......... 
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAR NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
1 2 3 
Symbolizes the retail "price of 
glasses," lenses and frame in-
cluded. So that separate sales 
. can be made this is broken down 
as indicated in columns 2 and 3. 
Symbolizes the retail price of 
lenses. 
Symbolizes the retail price of 
frame. 
KEY TO COLOR UNITS 
Qphthalmic 
Materials 
Column 2 added to column 3 equals column 1. When 
"selling ·glasses" at a price, one may be called upon · to 
name a price for either of the component parts - lenses 
or frame. Thus the total adequate income (falsely con-
sidered as profit by some) may suffer reduction without 
regard for services rendered or responsibilities assumed. 
In other words, the professional services have 
been or should be rendered but see, in columns 2 and 3, 
what happens when "selling glasses." 
"Mark Up" 
1 
2 
Fee for ~~Professional Services Rendered"-
... an rrextra pair of glasses" 
- - -- ----------: 
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAR NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
Based on professional responsi-
bility the Service Units required 
by the extra pair of glasses are all 
of Service Unit B, which is the 
material cost of the extra pair of 
glasses; part of Service Unit C 
which covers - verifying and 
fitting, plus Service Unit D. 
Inclusive fee for services and re-
sponsibility involved in connec-
tion with an extra pair of glasses. 
Verifying 
Fitting 
Reevaluating 
1 2 
There is no fee for examining, refracting and prescribing, 
as this was part of the professional services and respon-
sibility assumed when the patient was originally re-
fracted. Thus Service Unit A is removed. That part of 
Service Unit C which represents reevaluating is also 
removed. Responsibility for services is limited to Service 
Units B, part of C, and D. 
When an extra pair of glasses is provided at the 
outset, the services here indicated are required and 
charge for them must be in the first inclusive fee. 
AMERICAN OPTICAL CO J\IlPANY 
Servicing The Cost 
of Eye Care 17 
\ ~t'\ 
l8 
Fee for ~~Professional Services Rendered"-
... Examining, Refracting, and Prescribing-
when no therapeutic dec.Jice is required 
\\ ~ \. 
1 
2 
· D 
B 
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAR NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
Professional responsibility indi-
cates that only Service Unit A is 
required - that is, examining, 
refracting, and prescribing. 
Unit fee for professional services 
rendered and responsibilities 
assumed. 
1 
KEY TO COLOR UNITS 
2 
"Examining, refracting and prescribing con-
stitute a series of professional acts that may be 
grouped for the purpose of this consideration. 
They are the ministrations that culminate in a 
prescription, and the practitioner may or may 
not go beyond this with his services to the 
patient." 
Examining 
Refracting 
Prescribing 
Ophthalmic 
Materials 
1 
2 
Fee for ~~Professional Services Rendered"-
. for prescription to ophthalnLic . dispenser 
--- -- ------
- - ------- -- -· ------ ----
-------
THESE COLUMNS ARE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAR NO RELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAR VALUES 
Professional responsibility indi-
cates Service Unit A is required; 
i.e., examining, refracting, and 
prescribing, plus that part of 
Service Unit C which covers veri-
fying and reevaluating at a later 
date. 
Inclusive fee for professional 
services rendered and responsi-
bilities assumed. 
Verifying 
Fitting 
Reevaluating 
1 2 
"Your prescription is the all-important factor 
where glasses are employed, but the manner in 
which it is interpreted and serviced determines 
the result." 
- The AMERICAN Plan 
AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
Servicing The Cost 
of Eye Care 19 
Fee for ~~Professional Services Rendered"-
... when patient takes prescription to a friend who professes to 
supply glasses at wholesale cost 
-,\\ \. \. 
~ \.~ 
0------------------------~ 
20 
-------
THESE COLUMNS ABE SYMBOLS ONLY AND BEAU NO l\ELATIONSHIP TO DOLLAB VALUES 
1 
2 
Professional responsibility rec-
ognizes that Service Units A, C 
a~d D must he rendered if you 
are to accept the responsibility 
for the result. Simply withdraw 
Service Unit B, which is the op-
tical laboratory cost of the 
materials. 
Inclusive fee for professional 
services rendered and the re-
sponsibilities assumed. 
KEY TO COLOR UNITS 
1 2 
"The value of the fashioned materials - spec-
tacles- is the laboratory cost and that is all. 
Anything more that is charged must be for the 
professional services rendered in servicing the 
patient's needs." 
Examining 
Refracting 
Prescribing 
-The AMERICAN Plan 
Ophthalmic 
..__ _ __. Materials 
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APPENDIX V 
Sales Study Groups Curr i cula for 1949 
Sales Study Groups Courses 
For 1949 
JANUARY 
Ophthalmic Lenses 
Machinery 
Ophthalm.ic Instrum ents 
*Safety Products 
Industri al Safety and Visual Efficien cy 
For General Information 
FEBRUARY 
Ophth almic Lenses 
*Frames and i\ lountings 
Monoplex F. ye 
Special 
:\ l\'1 F RIC.-\:\' PI an 
For General Information 
MARCH 
F ram es and i\Ioun tings 
Ophth almic Instrum ents 
Sun Glass 
*Cases 
Industrial Safety and Visual Effici ency 
For Genera! In form a tion 
APRIL 
*Ophthalmic Lenses 
SafetY Products 
lndu~tr i a l Safety and Visual Efficiency 
Materials i\Iovement 
.-\ 1\lFRIC.-\:\ Plan 
For General Information 
MAY 
Ophthalmic Lenses 
Frames and Mountings 
Machinery 
*Ophthalmic Instruments 
Cases 
For General Information 
*Indicates Major Course. 
JUNE 
Frames and Mountings 
Sun Glass 
*Monoplex Eye 
M aterials Movement 
AMERIC:\N Plan 
For General Information 
SEPTEMBER 
Ophthalmic Lenses 
*Machinerv 
Ophthalm.ic Instruments 
Safety Products 
Case~ 
For General Information 
OCTOBER 
Ophthalmic Lenses 
*Fram es and Mountings 
Monoplex Eve 
Materials l\1~vement 
.-\l\1 ERIC.-\~ Plan 
For General Information 
NOVEMBER 
Frames and Mountings 
Machinery 
Ophthalmic Instruments 
*Sun Glass 
Industrial Safety and Visual Efficiency 
For General Information 
DECEMBER 
*Ophthalmic Lenses 
Safety Products 
· Industrial Safety and Visual Efficiency 
Materials Movement 
AMERIC:\N Plan 
For General Information 
106 
_/U'PE~"DIX VI 
Employment Application Forms 
WORK HlS'r()R. Y 
EMPLOYMENTS SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL 
(Present employer will not be consulted without your consent.) 
l st .... .... ·· · ····· ·· ········ ·········N';~~-~i · ~~;;;j;~~·;; · ···· ·· · · · · · ·· · · ··· · ··· ··· ···· · · ··· ··· ····· ··· ··· · · ······ ·· · ······xcici~-~-~~· · ···· · ······· · · · ··· · ······· ··· · ··· ·····-F;~;;;·i\1~: ~-~·ci·;;~·.·~:r~· -~i~·: ·;~ci·;,;:·· 
· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · ·· .. · · · ·. · ... · ....... ·:r;~d~~i:· ... ...... ........... ............ .. ........... ............... ....... ·y: ~~~- ·;~r k there ... .. ....... ... ·· ..... ......... ..... ...... ..... R.~~;~~ · i~~- 'j~·~·;i~g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
··········· ············· ·········· ·········· ········ ···• ··· ···· ···· ·· ·· ······ ······· ······ ·· ·· ····· ·· ····· ········· ····· ····.····· ·· ·············· ·•··· ····· ···· ····· ········· ···· ······ ······· ·· ········ ·· ······ ······ ····· ··· ······· ·········· ····· ··· ···· ·· 
2d ...... .. ............. ... .. ..... . ............ ........ .................. ... ... . . 
Name of company . ..... ........... .. .... .. ................... A"cici;~;~· ······· ·· ..... .... ........ ... .. ....... 'F;~;;;·'M~: · ·~~·d: ·;;;:~:r~·M:~: ·;~ci·;,; :·· 
Product Your work there 
Jd ......... ................. .... ..... . N;~~-~i'~~;;;j;;~·;;· .... · ...... ............... ...... .. .... .. .. ... ............ .. .. . A.d:ci~·~;~ ............... .. ...... ... .. ... ........ -F;~;;;·i\1~:·-~·~x;;;:~:r~·M:·~: ·;~ci ·;,;: .. 
.. .... . ... · ........ · .... .. .... .. ... .... .. ... ... ·:r;~d ~~i: ............... .. .......... .. ... ... ............. ... ....... ...... ... ·y: ~~~- ·;~r k .. th·~;~ .. .. ..... .................................... . ·R·~-~~~~. i~~ .. j~·~·;i~g ....... .. .. .. .. 
4th ... ..... ....... .. ... ....... ........ ............ : ................. ............. .. .. ..... ... ... ....... .................... ...... .. ......... ......... ......... ... ... : ............. ............ ............ ... ........ ..... ..... ..... ... .................. .. . . 
Name of company Address From Mo. and yr.-To Mo. and yr . 
..................... ... ........................ :p;~·d~~i:· .......... .... ...... .. ..... .............. .... ....... .. .. ... ... .. . y-·~-~~--~~-rk .. th~;~ ............. ...... .. ......................... R·~·~~~~ .. f~~--j~·~·;i~g .............. . 
5th .... ..... ....... ..... .... .... ..... .. .......... .... ..................... .... .... .......... .. .......... ... ............. ....... .. : ...... ...... ............ ... .. ............ .... ...................... ..... ..... ... ... ........ .. ... .... .......... .. ........ . 
Name of company A,ddress From Mo. and yr.-To Mo. and yr. 
·· · · ·· ··· · ·· ··· · · ·· ·· ···· ····· · · · · ··· · ·· ······· · · :p;~·d~~t· ·· ........ ........... .................. ......... ...... ...... ....... Y~~~··~·~-~k .. there 
Reason for leaving 
MILITARY SERVICE 
···· ·· ··· ····· ···· ... ... ...... .. .... ....... ..... ...... .. .... ................... .... ..... ........ ....... ...... ... .. ... .. .. ...................... ..... .... .. ... ..... .................. ... ... .......... ... .... ..... ... .......... ... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... ...... ... . 
......... ..... ... ... .... ............ .... ..... ...................... ... ......... ......... .. .. ... .. ... .. ................... ............. ...... .. ... .. ........ .. ........ .... .. ... ..... ... .. ..... .. .... ... .... ... .. .. ......... .. ......... ... ......... ........... .. 
....... ..... .... .. ... ............. .. ............ .. .. .... .... .... ..... ... ...... .. ... ........... .. ... .... ..... ........ .. ..... .............. ... .. ... .... .... ...... ..... ........ ................ ...... ..... .. .. ...... ...... .. .... ........ .... .................. .. . 
If salesman, did you sell to wholesaler? ........... ... ............. ... .. .. .. J obber? ... ..... .... .. ... ... ..... .. .. ... .... Retailer? .... .... ... ... ........... .... .. ... .... .. .. Consumer? ....... ........ ... .. 
. Your best annual volume? ......... .. .. .......... ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ......... .. ...... Product? .......................... ....... ...... .. ........... .. ..... ..... ... ...... .. ........ ......... Year? ........... : .... ........... .. . 
If supervisor; direct? ................. ... or indirect? .... ....... ................. Over how many? ......................... .. .... .... .. ..... ... .......... .. .... ...... ..... ...... How long? ......... ..... .. ..... . 
Responsi ble to what officer? ... ... ........... ..... .. ... .. .................... ..... ...... .... ... ........ ..... .. .... .. .. .. ........ ..... .... .... .... ... ... ... .... ....... ......... .... ...... ..... ..... .. .. .... .. ... ... ..... ... ....... ........ . . 
Weekly earnings on last job $ .......... .... ................ .. ..... .... .. .... . Average hrs. per week ................. ................... .. ... ...... ... ...... .... ............ ....... .... ....... .... ... .......... . 
Best earnings among all jobs $ ......... ... .. ....... ........... , ...... .. .. .. ......... What pay are you hoping for now? .. .... ........... .............. ... .. ............ .. ... ...... ... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. 
When will you be available for work? ..................................... ..... Notice given last employer ? ........ ...... ..... .. .. ...... ................... ....... : .. ...... ...... .. ... .................... . .. 
Have you any physical limitations which should be considered in placing you? ........ ................ .... ....... .. ........ ............... .... ... ... ... ...... ...... ... _. .. ... ........... .... .. ... .. .. 
What work do you do best ? .................. ... .... .. .. .... .. ............. .. .... ..... .... ... .. ........... ......... ..... ... .... .. ..... ... ..... .... ......... ......... .. ... .... ... ....... ... .... ... ......... ....... ... .. ....... .......... . . 
If you h ave friends or relatives in our employ, refer us to two . 
.. ... ....... .. .......... ...... ...... .... ........ .... ........ .. .... .... .... .... ........... ........... ............................ ..... ..... .. .......... ..... .. ... ....... .. .. ... .... ... .. .. ... .. . .. ..... ... .... .. .. ....... ......... ... ..... .. .... ... ...... .. ... . 
AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY, Southbridge, Mass. 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
Those who fill this out completely have an advantage among a group of applicants. 
PERSONAL AND FAMILY FACTS 
Record of. ... ... ..... ... .. .... .... ... .... ... .. ....... .............. ...... ...... ... ......... ............... .... .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .............. ... Date 
••••• • • ••• • • • •• •• •oo••• • •·• • oo •• •• ••••••• •• •19t··· · ·• • oo • 
first name middle initial last name 
Address .... ..... ... .. ..... ..... .. ... ........... ..... ............ .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .... ... .. : ... ... ...... .......... ....... . Telephone ..... ... ... .. ....... .... ......... ... . 
Age . ....... Birth Date & Year .......................................... ..................... ... .. ............. ..... .. ................. .... ........ ... ...... .. Height ... . 
... Weight... ........ .. .. . 
Draft Class ................................ .... Member or officer in U. S. military or naval reserve? ........... ... .......... .. ................ ...... ............... .. .... ... .................. .. .. . 
Your Social Security number ................................. .......... .... ... ......... Married? .................... ......... .......... .... ... Wife's initials ...... ... ... .. ... .. ... ........ ............. ............ .. 
Separated? ................ .. Divorced? ......... .. .. . Widower? .. ... .. .. .... ..... Wife's occupation .... .. ... ... .... ................ .. .. .. ........... .. ... .... ... . 
How many dependent children? .............. . . ........ Age of oldest. .. .... .... ... ................. ... ..... ......... .. ... .. ......... ............ .. ... . ............. Left handed? 
Father's name .. ... ............ .......... ... .. .. .. ........... His principal occupation ........ . ('R.'~g·~-~dless of retirement or d~~th) ... ......... .... ... ........... ...... ...... .. .. .... .. 
Among brothers & sisters, when were you born? (Example: 2d of 3) .. .. ....... Own your home? .............. . 
Do you regularly attend a house of religious worship? ............... , ...... .. ...... .. 
Your recreations, hobbies, or interests ........ .. .... .. ........ .... .... ....... .. ... .. .... .. ........... ... . 
American Citizen? ................. .... ... If not, do you intend to become a citizen of the United States? ...... ....... ... .. ...... .............. ....... ... ........ . ............................ .. . 
EDUCATION 
Age on leaving school... .............. ... .. ............................ Last grade completed then .. ...... .. ... ........... .. .. .............. Student now? .......................... .. ............. .. . 
High School graduate? ........... . ........... Year .............. .. ...... Course .. .. 
Trade School graduate? ......... . ............... Year ... Course .. , 
College graduate? .......................... Year .. .. .. Major .... 
Standing in class: Top quarter ............ .... .... 2d .... .. ...... .. 3d .... .. .... 4th 
Post graduate work .................. Year .. .. .. . Major 
Schools or courses since entering employment .. 
Activities, hobbies, or recreatiC?ns at school ...... .. ... .. ...... ...... .. .................. .. 
Your long run aim in school. ..... ......... ................ ....... ....... ... ......... ..... ........ . 
... Nongraduate .............................. yrs . 
... Nongraduate .... 
.. .. What college? .. ...... .. .... .. . ..Degrees 
...... . Speak English? 
.... What college? 
....... Other Langs? .... 
.Degrees 
..yrs ..... 
Have you worked for AOCo. before? ........................................... ...... . When? .................... .. . ....... ...... Dept ..... ........ .... .... .......... .. ................ ... .. .. 
Answe1· f!Guestions on Reuerse of this Page. 
OFFICE NOTES 
Dept. & Number ................. .. .. ...... Starts .. .. .... ........ .. .. .... Rate, hr. or wk . ....................... .. ..... Hrs. per wk ...... ...... .. .. 
AO .... .... ...... . AP ...... Dr .............. SS ...... ... .... . W4 ......... ... ... SG .. ........ ... .. . EC .. T ................ PA. ............................. . ..... Job Class .................... .. 
Approved by Management .... ... ...... ..... .. ...... ... .... .. .... . .. .......... ... .. ....... ..... ...... .. ...... ... .. 
50264S 
'WORK HISTORY 
EMPLOYMENTS SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL 
(Present employer will not be consulted without your consent) 
1St .... . ···• ••··· •·•••••• ,. ,,. , ,,, ... N ~·;;;~· '~f'·c~~·p~~Y''' " ' '"''"'''"'""'""' • '"''''''" ••·· ·· ••• · ••··· .. ....... Add;~~~ • ·· ·•·· .,,,,, .. ·• "''' ' •··• ' '"''''''''F-;~~··;;;~ : ~;;d· · Y~:=:r~ • ~~:· ·~~d··;;~: ·· 
O••OO•••• ••• ••oo••o oooooO ooO•O•• ••••••• •o o O OO • oo••:p~·~·d~~;:•• • •• • • • ooo OoOo•oo OOooo •O• ••oo•••OOooooOoooo O o oo OO• • •OO••••• • oo • •••:y~~; · ~~~'k' 'i:'i;~·;~•• • ••• ••O • •oo O ••o oO •o• •Ooo•oo OOooo oo oo•oOo•ooo ''R.'~·~·~~~,i~~' 'j~'~';i~go• ooo •• ••••• • 
... .... .... ...... ... ....... ... ...... ... ... ......... .... ............................. .... ..... .. .... ... .. ..... .. .... ..... .. ... .... .. .. ......... .. ........ ... .... ..... .. ... .. ... .... ...... ... .. ............... .. . ...... ... ............................... ....... 
2d ..... ....... ... .............. .................. .. ....... ...................... .. ............................ ..... ..... .... ................ ....... ... .. ........ ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ..... .. ... ...... ... .. ............ .................... ..... .......... ... . 
From mo. and yr.-To mo. and yr. Name of Company Address 
oooOoOOOOO oo O O ooooo o o oooOo O OO oooOo oooOOoo 00 00 0000 'p~~do~~otOOOOO OOOO O Oo o o oOOooOOoooOoOoOOOOOOO o 0000•0 ooo oOOOo ooooOOOOooooo OOOoOY~~~-~~~'k''i:};~;~ooooooo OOooo OOOooOO o oo OO 
Reason for leaving 
.................................... .................................................. .. .. ............................. .. .......................................... .... ... ..... .. ............. .. 
3d. ........................ ... ...... .... .... ....................... ........................... ........... .. .. .... .... ...... ... .. ...... .. .. ............... .......... .... ......... .. ..... .. .. .... . .. .... .. ... ... ....... .. ...... .. ........ . 
Name of Company Address From mo. and yr.-To mo. and yr. 
''" ''' ''''''''" '' ''"''' ''''' '''' " ''" ''''''' ' 'p~~d·~~ ~' ' ''' ' '''''' ' ''"'' " ' '''''"""''"'''''''"'''"''' '' '''" ' ' '' '''' y~~~-~~~'k''i:'h:e;~· •• ••• ••• • •OO • •• O ••• • "'"''''' Reason for leaving 
.. ............... ..... .............................................. .... ........... ............................ ............... .... .... .... .......... .. .......... ... .... .. ................ .. .. ... ... ...... ............................ .... .... .. ........... .. .... 
4th .. ... ..... .... .................. .......... .............. .. .. .......................... ............. ............... .... .... .......... ....... ............. .......... ..... .... .. ....... ........ .... .... ...... ........................ .. ... .......... ...... . . 
From mo. and yr.- .. To mo. and yr. Name of Company Address 
.......... ... .... .. ..................... .. .............. .......... ..... ................ .. 
Product 
•••OO•••OO•••• • •• ' ''"""" ' ' ' ''''' 'y~~~-~~~'k''~'h~;~•••••••••••Oo• •o Ooooo o • oooo O ooooooo 
Reason for leaving 
..... ...... ..... ...................... ...... ...... .......... .. ................... .. .. ..... ...... ... ........ .. ........ ... .. .... ...... ....................... .... .................... . ................. ....... . .. ..... ... .... .. ............... ... .. ... ... ... .... 
5th ......... ..... ...... ...... ..... ....... ........... ........... ................... .. ........ .. .............. ..... ......... .. .. . 
· Name of Company 
............................ .... .............. .. .......... . ...................... ..... . .. . ... . .......... . ....... . 
Address From mo. and yr.-To mo. and yr. 
... ....................... .... ...... .. ............. P.~~d~·~·t ......... .. .. ............................. .. ............ .... ..... .. y~~~-~~~-k there 
Reason for leaving 
............................................... ............................. ............ ........ .. ... .... ............................. .. ... .......... ............ ...... ............ ... ..... ........ .... ..... .. .... .... .... ... ................. ... ........ ... 
6th ............ ... .... .. .. ... ....... .. N~;;;~ -~£'C~~·p~~y· · .. ........................... .... ............ ................. Add;~·~;·· ··· ......... ... .. .... .. ........... .. F;~~· ·;;;~:·~;;d·y~.'=f~·;;;~:· ·~~d ··;;;: ·· 
oo oo oo oo ooooooooooo o o o ooooOooo o ooooOoo • oo••••••••• :p~~do~~•t••••••• oo•••• • OooooooooooooOOooo O O oo • OO•• • •OO••OO• •• •ooooooooooooooooy~~~·~~~k''i:};~;~•• •• ••• •••o •• • • o oooo oo O•••oo• o• O Oo 'ii'~'~;~~ ,i~•;•i•~·~~;·;;g;••ooooooOoooo 
......... .. .................... ... .......... .... ... .............. ................... .. ................. ............ ............. .. ...... ...... .. ... .................... ....... ... ............... .... ... .. .. ... ... .... ......... .. .... .. .................. 
If supervisor, direct? ...................... or indirect? .......................... Over how many? ... ...... .... ...... ... How long? .................. .. .. .. .. ... ............ ........ ... .......... .............. .. 
Responsible to what officer? ...... .. ................................................................................................... ... Much labor trouble? ......... ..... ....... ...... ... ........ ................... .. 
Weekly earnings on last job~ .. .......................................... .. .. Av. hrs. per week .............................................................. .......... .. ............................. ............. .. 
Best earnings among all jobs ........... ......... ......... ........ : .. .............. What pay are you hoping for now? .... ...... ......... .................................. .................... .... .. ... .. .. .. . 
When will you be available for work? ....................... ..... ... ......... Notice given last employer? .......................................................................................... ........ .. . 
Have you any physical limi tations which should be considered in placing you? ............. ... ....................... ...................... ....................... ... ..... ................. ... .... .. . 
What work do you do best? ................. .... .. ............ .... ................ ................ .......................... ..... ................... ..... ..... ..... ..... .. ... ...... .. ... ........... ... ..... ........ ...... ..... ... ........ . 
................................................................................. ... ............................ ............... .. ........ ... ..................... .. ...... ................................ .. ..... ..... .. .... .... .... ... ...................... . 
. . 
If you have friends or relatives in our employ, refer us to two . 
....... .. ............................. ............. .. ... ....... ...... ............ ... ......... .. ........ ........... ..... ....................................... .. .. .............. .. ..... ... ..... .... ..... ... .... .......... ........ ........... ·· ···· ·········· ·· 
. AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY, Southbridge, Mass. 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
Those who fill this out completely have an advantage among a group of applicants. 
PERSONAL AND FAMILY FACTS 
Record of ............ .... ........ ... .... ............. .. .... ........................ .... ................ ...................... ......... .... .. .................... . Date ....................... ............... .. .................... .. l94 ...... .. 
first name middle initial last name 
Address ................ ..... ........ ... ...... .... .. .. ... ........ ...... .... .. .... ...... ............ ... ... ... ............ .......... ..... .. .. ..................... ..... ............ .... ...... .. .. .. . Telephone .. ... ... ............. ............... .. 
Age ............. ...... .... Birth Date & Ye ar ....... ............. ... ...... ............................. ........ ........... ........ .................. ; ......... ... ...... .... ... ....... Height .. .. ............ Weight.. ..... ...... .. 
Your Social Security number ......... .... ... ........ .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ........................................................ .. .. ............... ........ ...... .. ...... ... ...... Married? ......... .............................. . 
Husband's name ....................... ....... ............... ... .... His occupation present or past. .............. ...... .................................... .................. ........ .. ....... ...... .. ................... . 
Separated? ... ............. ...... ..... .... ......... Divorced? ..... .. .... .. ............ .. ... ..... .. ............... Widow? ............................. ....................... ...... ....................... ....... ....... . 
How many dependent children? ...... .. ..... ..... .............. Age of oldest ......... .... ... ... .. ................. ... .... .. .......... ... ... .................................... . Left handed? ...... .. ........... . 
Father's name .... ... ... .......................... ..... .. .. .. . His principal occupation ............................. ................ ............................ .... ......... ........... .. .. ..... ............... ... ........ ... .. . .. 
(Regardless of retirement or death) 
Among brothers & sisters, when were you born? (Example: 2d of 3) .......... .. .... .. .. ..... ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. ... .... .. ... .. .. .. .......... . 0wn your home? .. ......... .. ........ ..... .. 
Do you regularly attend a house of religious worship? ... ..... ...... .. ... .. ... .... ..... ................ ......... .. ..... ..... ... ..... ... ............ .. ...... .. ... ............... ......... ................ ......... .. .. . 
Your recreations, hobbies, or interests ... .... ............... ...... .. ..... .. ... ...................... ....... ......................... .. .... ....... ..................... ... ... .... .. ...... ..... .. ...... ...................... ... .. 
American Citizen? .. .... .. ........ ...... .. If not, do you intend to become a citizen of the United States? ....... ..... .. ............................................. .... ............ .. .......... . 
EDUCATION 
Age on leaving schooL ..................... ............... .. ... ......... Last grade completed then ............................... _ ... ..... ....... Student now? ......... ............. ... ... .......... ......... . 
High School graduate ? .. .. ............. .. ..... .. .. Y ear ........ .. .............. Course ................. ........................... .. ........ Nongraduate ..................... ........... yrs .......... ................. .. 
Trade School graduate? ............ ............ .. Y ear ....... ..... .. .. ....... . Course ............................. ........... ............. . Nongraduate .... ...... .... ...... ............ yrs ............................ . 
College graduate? ... ... ........ .. .................... Year .......... ....... .. .. ... Major ............ ....................... ..... ..... ........... What College? .... .................. ...... Degrees ..... ... ........... . 
Standing in class: Top quarter .............. .. ... . 2d .............. 3d ............. .4th ............. . Speak English? ......... ........... Other Langs? ................................. .... .... ......... .. 
Post graduate work? ... .. ............... Year ...... .. ........ Major ................ .. ........... ... ............. . What College? ......................................... Degrees ................. .. .... .. .......... . 
Schools or courses since entering employment .. ... .... ....... ...... .. ............................. ................ .... ........... .. ........ ... .... .. ..... ....... ..... ................... ... ....... .... ..... ................ .. 
Activities, hobbies; or recreations at schooL ........ .. ............. .............. .. ........... .. ...... ........ .. ... .. .. ....... .. ................. ......... .... ... ... ....... ............................ .. ....... ............. . . 
Your long run aim in school ... ........... .. .... .. ............................................. .... ........... ....... ................ ................ ................... ... ........... ................................................ ... . 
Have you worked for AOCo. before? ........ ........ When? ................ ... ................ ....... Dept ................ Under what name?.. .. ....................... ... .................... ........... . 
Answers §Guestions on Revn·se of this Page 
OFFICE NOTES 
Dept. & Number ...... ......... ...... ........ ..... ..... Starts .......... .................. .................................. Rate, hr. or wk .... ............... .. .............. Hrs. per wk ........................... .. 
AO .. .... .......... ... ... AP ............. .. ... Dr .......... .. .......... SS ............. .. . W4 ... ............. SG ........ ........ EC .... ...... T ................ PA .................. .. .. Job Class ................................ .. 
Approved by Management ...... ........... ............. ...... .... ... ....... ........ ... .. ... .. ........ .. ... ... .... ... .......... ... ... ....... ............... ..... ..... ......... .... .......... .. ........ ...... .. .. ......................... . 
50280K 
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APPEl'J'D I X VII 
Profile Chart for Self-rating 
-. 
. .. PROF IL E CHA~ ~ FOR SELF RAT ING 
TH .E BODY 
PERSONALITY RATING SC ALE (Ea ch 0 c ounts 5%) 
FACTORS 
' 25% 50% 75% 
.· 
. -
PHYS I QUE ' 
Poor Fa ir Good Excelle n t 
.. ,.,. .. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
l tiJ>.;A L Tli 
Poor Fair Goo·d Excel l ent 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SENSES 
-
I rremedi abl e Un reme died Defe c t s , but Ex ce llent 
defects c orre c ted 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EN ERGY 
Sl uggi s h Mod era t e Ad equate Abo unding 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I VOICE Un cultivat ed Cu ltiva ted bu t Uncultivated Cultivated 
arrd UI'l'iH.e·aslln t Unpl ~asant but p leasant and pleasant 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 b a · 0 0 (j 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POS TURE 
, . 
. 
Poor Fair Good Exc ellen t 
() () () fr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.PHYSI CAL 
PRESENCE 
Ne gative Averag e. Impressive Domi nati n g 
__[)_ (\ (\ (\ n n n 0 o· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _r-- · ·~ 
·APPEAR-
ANCE 
(men tally ) Stupid Aver a ge Intelligent Bri lli an t 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AV ERAGE · St l'F", RA:'f I ~G SCORE.> •.•.•• • . NAME ; .:··· · ·. ~ • •.. •. · - ·· •. •l·i " · ...... ... -· ..... · · ·. -
DATE • • •••• • •.. •.•.. . .• . .. . , •• .. . . •• .. . . .. . . . .•• . 
PROFILE CHART FOR SELF RATING 
TH .E M I ND 
PERSONALITY RATING SCALE (Each 0 t aunts 5% ) : 
"'ACTORS : 
~ i<t. . h <t. i .~;;· ·;,;(:~~! ... · 
·, Narrow Aver a ge i Wid e '. .. ·Uniqu e RANGE OF 
EXPERIENCE 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AMEITI ON Lac king Below Beyond Compatible c apacity capa c ity With capacity 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EDUCAT ION Illiterate Grammar s chool High s chool College 
0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o · 0 0 0 () () ! 
INTERESTS Lac king Scattered One spe c ialized one sp ecialized; ' 
nhers diversifi-
.... 
0 
() () () () 
_0_ 
.0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - I · 
' 
'1' MEMORY Poor Average Good Exce llent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WORD SKILL Poor Average Good Exce ll ent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
LOGIC Poor Aver a ge Good Exce llent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OBSERVATION Poor 4\verage Good Ex c ellent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OPEN MIND-
EDNESS La c king Av er age Good Ex ce ll ent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
UNDERSTAND- Applied art Pure s c ience 
ING Limit ed Average or science or art 
() () () () () () () () () () () () () () n n 
Cotnmon sense Either c ommon Origin a l and Original and 
a nd originality sense or or i gihaJ: bright br llliant 
JUDGMENT botn .la c king 1ty lacking 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. . 
CRE~Jtil'!VE Appli ed Pure s.c i ence 
AB IV'l·T Y Lac king Average or s c ien ce or art 
0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AVERAGE SELF RATING SCORE. ~ .. ... . . ..... ... . NAME ..... .. .... . ............ .. ~ •• . • • • .. 
"- -' DATE , .. .. ..... .... .. . . . . ... . .. • .. .. . 
PRO F ILE CHART FOR _SELF RA T ING 
CO - ORDINATION 
PERSON- RATING SCA LE (Each 0 cou nts 5%) 
AL ITY 
FACTORS 
INITIA-
TIV--B 
Lack ing Fa i.J.~ Good 
.. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .P 0 0 0 
EFFORT 
CAPACITY Ne ith e r in ten - very 1ntens1v Moderate i n te n 
sive nor s us - · short duratior sit y ' l ong 
tained sustained 
I 0 0 0 0 0 n n n 0 0 0 0 
ODDIT I ES 
Hindering Neutr a l Benef i cial 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Neuro -
MUSCULAR 
PATTERN Flabby Average F irm 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TALENT 
Lacking Average Gifted 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RE SPONSE 
TIME 
Slow Average Rap i d 
o . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ATTRAC -
TIVENESS 
Repelle n t Average Good 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P OISE 
, Lackin g Unsta b le Good 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AVERAGE SELF RATING SCORE . . . . . . . . . . NAME. 
DATE . 
Ex ce llent 
0 0 0 0 
Very in ten-
s i ve; long 
sustained 
0 0 0 0 
v ery Benefiel-
al 
0 0 0 0 
Very Firm 
0 0 0 0 
very Gifted 
0 0 0 0 
Very Rapid 
0 0 0 n 
Exce ll ent 
0 0 0 0 
Excellent 
0 0 0 0 
-. 
PROFILE CHART FOR SELF RATING 
EHOTi iON 
PERSO.NALITY Rating Scale TKacn-u coun ~s O'J:J J ·-·. --- - - --- - -
FACTORS 
25% 50% 75% 
· .i Even Cheerful TEMPERAMENT Melan choly Uneven 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
SENSITIVITY Dull Av e r age E xag~erated - '!Ce-en I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
INTENSITY Weak Average Strong Powerful 
0 o_ 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.SENSE OF 
~MOR Perverted Lack in g Mild Hearty 
n n () n n 0 Q_ 0 0 0 0 0 () () () 0 
SENTIMENT-
. ALITY Exaggerated Lackin g Mild Warm 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~NTHUS!ASM Lac king Average Strong but t r an"- · ' Strong and 
sient s usta in ed 
.. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 
AVERAGE SELF RATI NG SCORE . , , ,,,,,,, NAME , , , , o o o o , o o o o , • o o o o o • • o o o o o , o o • • o , , • • 
D-ATE o , , • o o o o o , o o o , o o o o o • o • o o o o o • • o o • , •• o 
. -------~ ---· .- -~- ------- -- --- -: - -------- -
--
PERSON -
f,.LITT 
FACTORS 
HPRESSION 
PN OTHERS 
. ~· 
ADJUST - · 
ABILI TY 
IME MBER-
SHIPS 
-
SPOR TSMAN 
SH I P 
;:a, x 
ATTITUDE 
FRIENDS 
STANDARD 
OF 
L I VING 
ATTIRE 
' 
PROFI LE -CHART FOR SE l~ RATI.NG 
SOC f AL 
RAT I NG s ·C.A.LE . (Ea e n o ·c ount s 5%) 
. I · , , 
: , : 
. - · 
Poor Ave r a g·e P ood 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S l ow . ano Ra pid but S l ow but 
in s uffi c i e nt in c ompl e t e c ompl et e 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.. 
De trim e nt a l Har ml ess He l pf ul 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
; 
Ba d F a ir Good 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Poorly 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ma ladj u sted integr a ted Un c onve n tiona 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o _ 0 0 
Detrim e nta l Har ml e ss He lpful 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 
Good a n d 
Be l ow mea ns Beyo n d , me ans wit h i n means 
() () () 0 0 0 0 0 o· o 0 0 
S l ov e n ly Not un p l eas ing P l e asing 
o · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ex ce llent 
0 0 0 0 
Rapid and 
c omp l et e 
0 0 0 0 
Upli f t in g 
0 0 0 0 
E x c el l ent 
0 0 0 0 
Well 
i ntegrated 
0 0 0 0 
Uplift in g 
0 0 0 0 
E xc e l l e nt a n d 
wi th in mea n s 
0 0 0 0 
Smart 
0 0 0 0 
AVE RAGE S ELF RAT I NG SC ORE . . . NAM E . 
DATE . 
• 0 .. .... -· . .. - • • - · ... -· ... . ... ... - · • • •• • • 
. .. . . .. . . . . . . -. . . .. . . -· . . . . . . . ~ · .. 
., 
· ' · 
. -I 
PROFILE CHART .FOR SELF RATING 
YOUR ... ERSONALITY 
PERSON- RATING SCALE ( E a c n o c bUnts 5~ ) 
ALITY 
FACTORS 
" .. 
2h% 5 0 % 7 5% 
-. 
/ 
BODY 
' 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.MI ND 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C OORD 1- . 
NATION or .r 
li tND ~ 
BODY 
0 o_ o · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 0 . 
"EMOT I ONS 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S o c ial 
Impli-
c ations 
0 o- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
.. 
Av e rage Self Rating Chart o o o o o N am e 0 0 II 0 0" II II 8 " e " 0 '..o • ., 0" • .,. !.., . .. 0 .... .. . e 0 • • • 0 L • • 0 " 
Date .. ., 0.,"' .. ., "., • .,., .. o.,., .,.,., ".,.,., .. .,., "., ., ., 
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